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O F TH.E PRIOVINCE O F N E W BRUNSrWICK
Your Commissioners appointed by the Order-in-Council of 7 February
1945 und<er the provisions of ‘T’he Inquiries Act being Chapter 10 of the Revised
Statutes, 1927, to inquire intlo and concerning certain statements reflecting
adversely upon the management land operation of Tihe Provincial H o s p i t a l ,
the conditions existing therein, and the conduct of the officials land persons
employed in said Hospital which appeared in The Standlard, a newspaper
published in @he City of Montreal, as well as the care land treatment afforded
patients in s’aifd hospital and also to make such findings and recommendatiorxs
in regard to the premises as may (appear proper and advisableBeg leave to replort that they entered upon the subjects of inquiry and held
seventeen public sittings occupyin g 63 hours, besides individually playing frequent visits iof inspection, alwlays unannounced, ,tlo Ithe ‘institution b)oth by day
and by night.
These statements, which we lare required to investigate, hlave their genesis
in #the advent of three men, Ernest Albert Letteney, Francis Hines and Kenneth Stuart (who i(n IDecember 1944 had assumed the name of Hines) to the
office of The Standard. All h,ad been attendants at the ho,spital and each made
a statutory declaration as tlo the conduct of the institution. Letteney’s appear@
ante at lthe time wals normal.’ His history, which was unknown to those conneclted with the Standard, was as follows :
18 Sept. 1940 Arreste,d for tiheft of jewelry. Suspended sentence, one year.
21 Oct. 1940 Assault on grandfather ‘and aunt. Arrested. 60 days in gaol.
28 Oct. 1940 Attempted suicide; removed to Dartmouth Mental Hospital.
Nov. 1941 Removed lto Bridgeitown where used’ as a sort lof trusty. Escaped.
Followed to Sackville and found to be ill Dorchester gaol.
20 Nov. 1941 In Wlaltervillle Hospital for harmless insane. Releaesed after
about 4 <months.
23 Apr. 1944 Employed at Provincial Hospital here.
718 Nov. 1944 Le)aves Hospital.
M r . Pct,er Laing, c o u n s e l f o r t h e SXandard, said that Ion 16 N.ovember
1944 Letteney ‘seemed to be in full possession of his faculties, talkead reasonably
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and did not seem to be excited. If he had appeared then as 1~ did ill Xr.
Laing ‘s presence before the Commission, he would not have advised goill% on.
Letteney (again became a patient in Ithis hospital having been committed since
h e g a v e t e s t i m o n y bef,ore the (Iomrnission, and has since been transferred
to an asylum in Novma Slcotia where he belongs.
Fr)ancis Hines had been ‘assistant superintendent of TI~Q Working Boys’
fiome in Toronto ftor approximately 8 months. Kenneth Hines, wlhose real
flame wtas Stuart, was an inmate. IIe left with Francis Hines in company with
two other boys frorn the Ontario Training School at 13owmaIklle who were
.wards of The Working Boys Home. Francis Hines admits $hat he rim away
because he 11ad been ,absent from the Home ,one night in the compa~~y of these
boys; he rented ‘a car from a Drive-Yourself station, went to Hakilton and
thence #to Niagara F*alls. About ten miles west of Toron& ran out of gas; slq3-t
in the car for the night; #had ‘a driver’s permit for t-he car which was forged
by one of the boys. Got in touch with the Standard t h r o u g h S t u a r t a n d
Lett.eney who, after le’aving Saint Johq /&ad proce&:d to Noiitwal a n d p u t
some statements in the Standard’s hands. Il% had used the name of F. W.
E n g l i s h t o advi’se L e t t e n e y that he was cloming back to the hospita.1 w i t h a
companion who turned out. to be a ,lliss IlIacDonald of the C1.CI.F. alld w h o
spent the night in the room of Jlohn Drurnrnoud a patient. IIe had entered the
service of the hospital as an attendant on the 19,/20 S’eptcmber. He left the
7/8 of November having goit, he says, ,a number of stole;1 ward books ~I’OIII
Letteney, whose alecount ‘differs sli&tly. In any event, between them they
abstracted several books, not all of which have yet been recovered by t’he
hospital.
In consequence of tlhe statements made bv these people the Standard
deciqded to send their reporter, Mr. Kenneth A. >ohnstone, to invesjiigate conditi#ons in the hospital, which he di,d in t:h e guise of an at8tendantl. There wcrc
serious discreplancies between the staterncnt given by Francis Hines to th e
Standard an’d this testimony before the Commission. Letteney repudiated 11 is
Montreal statement by twi statutory declarations made in Saint John. The
C o m m i s s i o n d o n o t attaoh any impktance to statemcnt,s made by IEines ora
Letteney. The relal question fjor determination is the validity of the statemellt,s
made and published by Mr. Jolhnstone and which have been referred to us by
the terms of olur Commission.
Kenneth Alexander Johnstone of 3643 University Ave., Apartment 4,
Montreal, iagc 35, unmarried, journalist, t o l d o f h i s as’sociation w i t h t h e
National Film Board at Ott’awa; t,hat he had been a newspaper-man since
1 9 3 4 . HYe was T’oronto corrcspondetit of the ATontreczl Stall&k1 in 1942 1111 til
he went w&h the National Film Board in October of that year. Tn Dectcml~
1944 ‘he was informed by Glenn Gilbert, editor of the Montreal Standard, aftcAr
discussing the possibility of a return to tillat paper, that the Standard hacl
received certain retports concerning the Provincial Hospital at Fairville and
wanted him to go there and obtain an ~attendant’s job. On Dc,ccrnber 14, 1 W-2.
Mr. Gilbert showed him dcclara ti,ons oxf three former attendants, -- A Il)clrt
Ernest Let’teney, Frank Hines and Kenncllth (Ilincs) Stuart,-at the Standard
office, and also three letters from patients. Johnstone told of talking wit 11
Lctteney a n d K e n n e t h H i n e s ,at the Standard ,ofi’icc with Mr. Gill,el*t, and
then receiving instructions to obtain a position at the Hospital and stay sufficient time It0 prove or disprove the st,ateuieiits of the three former attcntlants,
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He arrived in Saint) John and went to the Selective Service and asked for
temporary worl c a,t the Hospital and they referred him to that institution;
he did not tell l,hem he was from the Montreal Standard. He was hired by
I!‘. W. I<rownell, chief attendant, on December 18, 1944, who inquired of his
education and wh&er or not he ihad ever suffered from ‘any mental disease,
but did not ask for a character reference. It m$ay be noted that no investigation was made by the Sltandard int.0 [the chara,cter or conduct of its three ini’ormank He r e p o r t e d f o r work on December 19, 1944,-assigned to day
dut,y on Ward 2, no definite instructions given except to be careful of locking
of doors and to see that paltients had no-thing sharmp or matches. He did n o t
see #any rules or regulations on Ward nor were they called to his attention.
His only p~hysiea.1 contact with the patients was wit’h the restraints or helping
them dress or undress. Duties were mo,stly supervisory over patients, escorting
them to meals and doing the housekeeping on wards.
STATEMENTS MADE IN MQNTRtEAL S T A N D A R D .
Your Conimksion has been furnished with excerpts from the Montreal
S t a n d a r d , p r e p a r e d b y Mr. 12. J. Henneberry, K. C., legal counsel for the
Commissi1on? covering the principal points in the Standlard artkles. In these
quotalions the identity 0F pa,tienlts is not discl~osed, the s o b r i q u e t s u s e d b y
Mr. Johnstotne being substiMed for the real names.
ln Mr. Jo4lnstone’s narrative there has ken t)oo much ac~ceptance of the
staicnnents of patients as if they were f)acts.
Take t,he case of the b o y s on Ward 9, lone of wfhom showed him where
he had hit another man on the nose ; another of them showed him a man w*ith
two black eyes and &imed he did tlhat to him. It may have been so, but
Johnstone did not see (the occurrences and there is no evidence that; any at1-endant had done so. BLoreover it is quite possible tlhat these boys had nothing
to dlo with the injuries of which they were bolasting. To rely (on the unsupported
word of tan inmate is tlangero,us. Yet this s,ort of ‘jourrmlism’ h’as been published by the Standard as a substitute for faclts.
W h e n reproacheld for (the publicity which he had given to C~ockroa~cihe~s,
whiclh he ‘admitted were very hard to keep down, Mr. Johnstone said that he
ditd not know whe,ther he slhould have put it in or not, but if he had omitted
that and other thingjs, “would the article have been of sufficient force to have
carused a Commission 2’ ’ This remark is equally applicable to his description
of many of the incidents to whicfh he refers. T h e StCandard in ilts issue ,of 3
February last says “Regrettable incidents might oclcur $in any mental hospiltal,
but they would be the exception, t h e indivi’dual a& of a brutal attendant”
and “All ment,al hospitals in Canada are faced with great handicaps. War
conditions and inadeqkzte budgets make it inqossible for t,he desired standard
of care and treatment, to be obtained.”
Nevertheless ‘this hospital has been exploited to the full by the Standard
whiclh had ,the a.t least tacit approbation (of Dr. C. AL Hincks, in making public.
i t s a c c u s a t i o n s instelad of calling them to the attenton of the Prlovincial
Government.. We shall see how promptly the Minister of He~alth responded to
the telegram from Hines and Letteney, Drumrnond and Wiggins. There is no
reason t,o suppose that if Mr. Johnstone’s 0bservation.s had been laid before
the head of the Government of New I3rumvick or his Minilster of Health tha,t

they would not have received adequate attention. LBy such avoidance of
publicity muclh worry and heartbrea.k would have been saved to many rellatives of unfortunate (patients.
After @horough investigation of Staff and R’ecords, we report as follows:
Excerpt: - “Standard” - Issue of January 27, 1945:

“Marshall was standing at the head of the stairway, co.unting the patients as
they went downstairs. I noted his method of counting was to give each one a good
push as he went by thereby hastening the exodus as well as keeping track of the
number. As the patients go down two flights of stairs, mingling with perhaps another hundred patients from the wards below, go through ‘an underground passage
to the cafeteria, their numbers are checked going and returning to assure that no
one takes the opportunity to hide en route.”

Charles W. Marshall, lattendant Ward 2, with 10 years’ service, denies
giving patients a good push when counting them going to and from meals.
Q u e s t i o n i n g o f lolt:her gua,rds jand ‘many patie&s does not bear out &e p o i n t
thiat patients were unnecessarily pushed ias they were being counted.
Excerpt: - “Standard” - Issue of January 27, 1945:

“I found that Ward 2 had an unus!ual combination of patients. It is the admittance ward but has ,many charity patients who spent all their time there. It is
also a recipient of the ‘trouble makers’ from other wards; I noticed that about eight
patients wore hobbles around their ankles which made it very easy to push them
off balance should they become violent. Four were strapped to benches and were
only released to be transferred to beds, where they were strapped down by wrist and
ankle to the bed itself. In addition to newcomers and ‘cute ones’ I saw about six
who could best be described as ‘completely degenerated’; the only ability they seemed
to possess was that of eating, which they did in a very primitive manner, without
benefit of utensil. These particular patients seem to have no control over their
bowel or bladder movements, and the stench from their vicinity spreads over the
whole Short Hall.
However, the main bulk of the patients seemed to be made up ,of middle aged
a n d .older men in various stages of mental illness ranging from milder forms of
nervous breakdown to complete incoherence. Most of them sit around #on b e n c h e s
during the day. A few pace up and down the length of the Short Hall, a few manipulate the polishing brushes (on the marble like floor of the Short Hall or the wooden
floor of the Long Hall in which only a few favored patients are permitted.”

Ward 2 is the male admittance ward (of the Hospital but alslo blouses a
great (many pa~tients, of all :types, who hlave been there for years. There exists
a complete llack of segregation, troublemakers from all wards. The mentally
distur’bed: t h e m e n t a l l y Id&Gents, complelte imbeoiles, alcoholi~ss, e p i l e p t i c s ,
all are thrown togetiher in ‘this w!ard. Conditions are :as written in the larticle ;
however, much questi,oning has not brlought out any admititance of favoured
patients. Inspec~thon seems to brin g out ‘that the cllelaner and quieter patients
a,re #allowled in the Lsong Hall. Elating arrangements for those not allowed to
go to the cafeteria are not satisfactory and need c‘orrection. Tihere is confusion at melaltime ; the fsood is often Icold and of limited variety; the beverage
is of poor quality land its :distributi,on primitive. Meals ‘are brought up from
t;he &,in Kitchen in large containers and placed upon a bench in the Short
Hall. PatienGs swarm arlound tlhe acontIainer, but some semblance or order is
preserved land everyone1 is fed. Gentler patients seem to obtain food f’or the
idi,ots :who rejmain ion tiheir benches, -that is the cereal, s o u p , hla,sh o r s t e w
with pieceis o,f breald, but’ they never #seem to get a beverage. On inspection
attendants were observed feeding some )of the patients.
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Excerpt : - “Standard” - Issue of January 2’7, 1945:

“I learned that Ward 2 space consists of this Long Hall, perhaps 150 feet i n
length and 20 feet wide, the Short Hall, which would be around 60 feet wide, 40
feet deep, and the Old Attic, which I will describe shortly. An additional space
called “A” immediately above the Short Hall, is about the same size as the Short
Hall, and formerly housed tubercular patients.
I noticed that the majority of the patients wear a kind of blue denim coverall
or overall. Some of the patients, undressing, wrap their other clothing and boots inside the overall, tie it into a bundle and put it away in the office. Bxut the majority
are simply stripped to an undershirt, and the clothes are all piled in utter confusion
int,o two lockers at one end of the Short Hall. As Sid Phillips explained to me: ‘The
first man up is the best dressed’. The 30 odd luckless patients destined for the Old
Attic are stripped right to the skin, and then at 5: 30 p.m. are conducted down the
Long Hall, through Ward I to the stairway to the Old Attic.”

Your commissioners visited the Hospital early in tlhe morning and observered the system of the ‘care of paltients clothing Iat night time and the
‘ ’ dressiag exercises ” in the mlornling. O w n e r s h i p o f t h e varilous baundles of
clothes ils not marked in lany way and “first come first served” is the rule.
There is, however, an adequat,e sup~ply of \clean cllothes in @he store-room and
this is generously distributed by tihe attendant’s. In the ‘dressing process the
more helpaless p(atients are assisted by other platients.
Excerpt: - “Standard” - Issue of January 27, 1945:

“The Old Attic consists of two large rooms, a smaller room, an antechamber
and a toilet. The two larger rooms contain about 14 beds each, there are three beds
in the smaller room and another bed in the antechamber. The place is unheated,
the walls are filthy, a curious slime covers the floor, and rat holes are everywhere. I
counted eight beds that possessed woolen blankets, the rest were equipped with one
cotton undersheet and one thin flannellette sheet. Three of the patients were ankle
strapped to their cots, the door of the small room was locked, and the door to the
stairway was locked as Sid Phillips and I left the patients to their dreams. During
the eight winter days that I spent at the Hospital, it was a constant source of amazement to me that no one collapsed of exposure in the Old Attic.”

The Old Atti*c, a’s <described, is everything as sltlated. Walls and floors are
in very poor shape.. Plaster and lathin g are stripped off Ito the studding and
blare walls; large holes in t’he flioor appear in the corners of each room. There
are !hlot lair registers in each rotom which pr,ovilde a minimum of warmth. l3eds
have straw ticks and \at inspection were equipped with dark gray blankets of
cotton and w*olol mixture and blue and white Ispreads m’arked wit/h /the Hospital
seal. However, both {attendants and patients stated thlat these b’lankets and
spreadrs had been in use only a short time h#aving replaced flannellette and
badly worn wloolen ones. Several inspectiCons, both morning and night, bear
out ihe fact thalt usually about ten or twelve patients are strlapped to their
beds, b’owel movements ocIcur, the windows are kept closed Iand the stench,
together with that from unwashed bodies, the odor arising, fr’om bhe mattresses
and the impregnated slime from the floor combine to cause ,an atmosphere
that is *disgusting. Examination of patients at night showed evidence of beIdb,ugs, and in two instances rats were seen scurrying from room t,o ro#om.
We are of the opinion that patients requiring restraint (i.e. .strap,ping to
be&s) shlould not be put in the Attic where &ey are #locked for the night with
only infrequent visits by the night attendant. All pattients sleeping in the
Attic should be able to leave their beds for the purpose of visiting the t&let
as required.
Whatever may have been the conditlion as to bedding tlhere is no evidence
on record of any patient having suffered any ill effects from the col\d.
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We would like to say
a, furtlher that on every occasion when we visited
the attic, b&h dluring the d,ay and night, we found it to be as cle,an as it is
possible to keep it in its present dilapidated condition. If its use is to be
continued for the future, we strongly recommend tjhat more care be taken of
the patients whom it is necess,ary to take there.
Excerpt: - “Standard” Issue of January 27, 194 5 :

“Walking to my room that evening with Sid Phillips, I was shown the dungeons
underground where unruly patients were formerly confined. Phillips was familiar
with conditions at the hospital 20 years ago and was enthusiastic in his praise of
the progressive work done under the present superintendent Dr. E. C. Menzies who
has headed the Hospital for the last eight years. In his opinion, Menzies has turned
an asylum into a hospital. He has replaced unsanitary wooden floors with stone
floors that can be swabbed easily. He has brought in medical facilities like X-ray and
each new patient is given a thorough medical check-up. He has abolished the strait
jacket and the ‘crib’, which was a coffin like box of slats in which violent patients
were formerly confined, taking their meals through the bars like beasts. Restraining
straps aqd the ‘needle’ are the methods now used to deal with violent types.”

There is no dloubt /that this cparagraph referring to the many improvements brought about in the institution by Doctor Menzies is ‘true, and had the
writer of tlhe articles spent miore Itime ‘describing such commendable factors
in the Hospital he would have given the publilc a more just and fair description of conditions as they exist. Also it may be remLarked that there never
were any dungeons in the Ho,spital.
I3xcerpt: - “ S t a n d a r d ” - Issue of January 27th, 1945:

“At 6 a.m. Sid Phillips called me and by 6 : 30 we were finished breakfast:
porridge, boiled eggs, toast, jam, coffee. Aside from the comparatively trivial incident
of seeing a cockroach wriggling in the sugar, the breakfast was excellent. I soon
got used to the cockroaches which, I was told, are a feature of most institutions.”

This subtle reference to cockroaches is unfair. Your commissioners were
a b l e Itjo find only a very few upon inspeNctSon and these in some *of the very
old portions of t’he #building. All possible steps are taken t,o do awayc with
thos e that. lare found.
Excerpt: - “Standard” - Issue of Janulary 27, 194 5 :

“I was speedily to learn that Jim occupied an unusual position in the internal
life of Ward 2. Now Phillips tossed his keys to Jim and the latter quickly unlocked
the straps fastened to the foot of his bed. I noted that they were not around his
ankle, and I presumed some time during the night they must have slipped off. Jim
also unlocked the window shutters and the straps around the ankles of his roommate, working all the time with efficient speed. Jim is a sandy-haired chap of
about 2.2, with a long, rather humorous face, large faded blue eyes, He moves with
a kind of furtive speed; is hard of hearing.”
“There again I was treated to a display of the quiet efficiency with which Jim
worked as he went among the restrained patients, unlocking their ‘44’ padlocks
with a key which he possessed, removing the patients from their beds, trundling
some of them to the washroom and thence to a bench where they were strapped
down again. Although he was handling supposedly violent patients, Jim had no
trouble with them, and I noted that one reason for this was that be kept them constantly off balance, increasing their pace to and from the toilet with well timed butts
of the knee in the behind. At the least sign ,of resistance, signs that I was unable
to detect, Jim would swing into action. His favourite method seemed to be a knee
placed in the groin of a recumbent patient or a clip to the jaw if the patient was
erect. In either case, it worked very effectively. I never once saw another patient
take aggressive action towards Jim.
“Looking around the room, I preceived a number of other patients at different
chores; collecting straps, shifting beds, helping the least capable patients to get
dressed. Benches which had been moved out into the Long Hall to make room for
beds were moved back i n t o the Short Hall.”

Ecferencc is here made to a pat ied “ ,Jim ’ ‘. T~here is no doubt that ‘%Jim”
commendable, of course, except that the patient has been ~doweci too much
freedom anti authority and undoubtedly d~as, at times, when left alone in some
part of the wilrc.1, molested the more helpless patients. He has, by reason of
liis Illelpfulness, been t r u s t e d witIll too much a u t h o r i t y . N o evitdcnce could bc
produced to substantiat-e t-he accus~ations ‘t.hat the attendants allowed or connived in the brutality of this patient ‘Vim” or of any other patient.
Kscwpts: - “Standard” -- Issue of January 27, 1945 :
“As these early morning chores came to a conclusion, the call for Ward 2
breakfast came up the stairs. At the same time the breakfast for those remaining
in the Short Hall arrived. During the entire time that I remained, that breakfast
was exactly the same. It consisted unvaryingly of porridge with milk but no sugar,
very weak tea and bread with a kind of white paste on it which I later learned consisted of a mixture of butter and powdered milk. There was plenty of bread.
“I assisted in handing this around to the patients who were strapped to the
benches or who were incapable of holding a tray. It was a nauseo.us sight to watch
one of the lat,ter pick up a handful of the porridge and smear it over his face in the
general direction of his mouth. Most of the porridge seemed to end up over the
front of his overalls. I wondered who would get them tomorrow.

“About ten ‘special trays’ arrived for patients of other wards who had been
.;ent to Ward 2. These were World War I veterans’ army or air force patients,
merchant seamen, or paying patients. They obtained an egg with their porridge,
nutter on the bread, and their tea was of a better quality. I noticed that here and
{*here an egg disappeared from these trays before they reached the patient for whom
they were intended. Later I learned that there was a small group of very smart
:haracters, called ‘Cunningham’s Wolves’, who usually made their meals off these
special trays. If that was their only function it would not have been too bad.”

I3realifa,st for :a11 non-paying patients is the sime, porridge well cooled,
wit-11 sugar a&M i’n tjhe l&chen, bread wigtlh b u t t e r pafste land Ite,a. T4he porridge is of good quaIit,y and well coolced, the l)read s o m e t i m e s quite fold is
spread with butter and milk mixed into a sprc:aclaI)le mixture in Qio kitchen.
The b r e a d a p p e a r s a t t i m e s t o be qnite sItale ; when inspected sample loaves
were not fresh ; at 2 $0 p.m. one clay it wiks being cut fIor brealdast wid 1w-d
the next. The beverage is weak, lukewarm, :and generally tasteless. This
I)realifas,t ‘is the same every day in the war. Tllese contlitilons c a n b e cure<1
by
”
c the employment of a dietitian.
Special trays s~hould not be sent to Wart3 2 to Icause envy Iamongst otjlier
patients. These patients, (3x-servicemen and a r m y , na,v,y a n d a i r f o r c e per,;ionnel, should not be kept in Ward 2 and ‘then some pa*tient’s cou’l~l not l~onst
I:0 ,t,he Cl,ommission that they tl~aily std most of t4re food from other ‘1);1’ti(qts.
T h i s c o n d i t i o n lean ionly be o v e r c o m e b y a ~segrcgation of tIro(sc ‘ p:l,yilq
patients’ who are inconi;inent and dirty and must at the present time I)ct l;el,t
0n W,ard 2 because of the ~crowded condition of the Institibhon and iiia&qin;~lt~~
staff.
Excerpt: - “Standard” - Issue of January 27, 1945:
‘“The ‘wolves’, I soon learned, were headed by Jim. In their ranks were Les, Bill,
Mack and, to a, lesser extent, Kurt. These lads, all between the ages of 15 and 25,
carry out a great deal of the active leadership in such chores as taking the laundry
downstairs, strappin g down patients, washing them, taking patients to the infirmary,
riding herd on the cafeteria group, dressing and undressing patients; and they
were always very much ,on deck for any violence. In fact, I soon learned that they
were the chief instigators of most of the violence and beatings-up that took place.”
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Excerpt: - “Standard” - Issue of January 27, 1945:
“I saw that Jim has his rivals for the favored unofficial position of chief assistant to the attendants. Young Mack, a hard faced kid of about 1.7, is one rival.
Like Jim he is a kleptomaniac, but otherwise seems pretty bright, with that veneer
of hardness that comes from an early kicking around. Bill is a big overgrown kid
of 15. He has worked in the woods, and hopes to get back there. But he is a sadist,ic
young brute, with that cruelty which young children often show. He tries to egg
others into quarrels and is constantly trying out his by no means inconsiderable
strength on the more helpless. The attendants watch his efforts with a humorous eye.
“However, Bill is a sissy when he compares to Kurt,. Kurt is a white faced, czuel
looking lad whose parents pay for his confinement. He is in this ward because he
has escaped before. He wears shackles around his ankles, but gets arolund wit,h thq
agility of a cat despite them. He has considerable spending money and buys the
favor of the attendants with little presents, candy, cigarettes.”

hearted and generous ; b u t wc think his conduct at - tirncs is umwcessarily
meddles
patients
Excerpt: - ‘Wandard” - Issue of January 27, 1945:
“This morning I watched Kurt in a pcrfot~mance which I learned to expect as a
regular ceremony every morning, a l m o s t sett,ing-up exercises. He sidles over to a
corner by the door where little Ricky sa,t huddled. Ricky is a helpless, watery-eyed
idot, with bristly hair on his head and practically no chin, an o~~n drooling mouth.
He sits all day on his bench, feet crossed Japanese fashion.
“ ‘Turn your head this way, Ricky’ said Kurt, in a wheedling fashion, and tilted
,ulp the idiot’s head invitingly. Ricky smiled at the unexpected attention. I>ancing on
his toes like a boxer, Kurt delivered a short right hook to the exposed jaw. Ricky
cried out. Kurt tilted the head to the left and delivered a qjlJic:lc left hook and as
Ricky cried a second time Kurt trotted away with that same lithe step of a shackled
cat.
“I was aghast at this attack and turned to the other attendants to see what swift
retribution would follow. They were laughing heartily---Marshall, Jeffries and Phillips. In the days that followed? as the same performance was repeated over and oval
again by Kurt aga,inst his casually selected victim, I learned that Kurt was a spccially privileged person. Never once did I see him so much as rel?l*imanded for hi:;
brutal assaults against helpless idiots. He never tackled any of the huskier patient,s
who m i g h t h a v e r e t u r n e d b e t t e r t h a n l-hey had received, and he took grea.t pride
in his ability to draw blood by a judicio.us blow t,o the nose or cheek bone. I lea.rned
that this little idiosyncrasy was shared by moot of the ‘wolves’. Tllcty :;-;emed almost
embarrassed when their attacks did not produce blood.”
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an ;attack occurred. However, with over a hundred’ patients endlessly milling
a b o u t i n restlesss activity and the underst~anda.b,le lmsiltude of the alttendants *
i n suc!li a n atmos~~9ler~e, it can be easily seen that such incid,mts c a n o c c u r .
I f Jo,lmP;tone s a w lilt, he sl~~onltl h a v e stopped it. IIe ,seems to h a v e florgotten
that he h$ad responsibilities as !an attendant sand was not entitled to act only
a s au observer.
Excerpt: - “Standard” - Issue of January 27, 1.945:
“ T h e a,ttitiude of the attendants towards such unprovoked attacks was <one that
puzzled nx considerably, until I had some conversation with Cunningham. Then 1
realized tha,t it was merely a reflect,ion of his attitude, which could be summed up
in his words to me when I spoke to him about the ailments of one of his p a t i e n t s ,
‘They’re not human, laddie’ - ‘they’re animals’, he said ‘They’d be better off dead.
And you can’t trust one of them, not one of them. Thus he summed ‘up 25 years of
experience in a mental hospital.
“If you accept Cunningham’s t,hesis, then what the animals do to each other is
a matter of indifference, so long as they do not wreck the place. And if four persons
have i,o look after 110 patients, they must rely upon the co-operation of some of
these p:jtients to carry out the various chores and to police the rest. I was told during
my first day that T did not have to worry about being attacked by a patient, for
other patients would aid in restraining a violent one. The ‘other patients’ were the
‘ w o l v e s ’ and I soon found that they did not bother waiting for a patient to become
violent before they attacked him. Frequently they wo!uld provoke one of the irritable
ones, just for the opportunity of giving him a trouncing and breaking the monotony
of the eventless days in Ward 2.”

IParry W. qYmmir@arn~ chief at~tentimt of Ward 2, denies Ith’a’t h e m a d e
s u c h s t a t e m e n t s . IIe, as chief, #has full ctmrgc lof this e n t i r e w a r d wit!h its
varicld type o f inmatres la?id Cs patience i s often mtr.iod. ‘f3ecause of serious
ovwxrowdiqg of swh a mi~scellaneous group of patienlts Illis conduct is understmdable at times. 130th he arkd ;liis atfkntlawt~s try to get alolig witch as little
trouble as possible with all patients.
“Standard” - Issue of January 27, 1945:
“There are quite a few like old Mr. Kay and Louis. Old Mr. Kay got Mr. from
me if from no one else, simply because he’s just that kind of a dignified and courtcwu s old gentleman. He’s 76 and he worked hard all his life. He worked too hard,
and his brain has tired out on him, so he forgets immediate events. But he remembers the past, his youth, his first wife (‘a better woman never lived’) and his
second wife. He remembers the farm and he keeps telling you that he ought to be
gel t,ing back home for there’s a pretty bad arating mare there and only a young lad to
look at’ter h e r . He says that he just dropped in for the night, and if you told him
that he’s been there for more than one night, he wo’uld find that hard to believe.
“Every night we have to show Mr. Kay to his room. He sleeps down in Ward
3 and t,he attendant there has put a number 14 on the door. So Mr. Kay thinks he
is staying in room 14 at the Admiral Beatty. He occasionally complains about the
service a,nd he wonders how he is going to pay his bill with no money. He .left his
money, he says, with his sister.”
“Everybody likes Mr. Kay and the only baiting he suffers is when Jim occasiona,lly mischievously accuses him of spitting t,o?acco juice on the floor. The old man
been raised like a pig?’
“But even Mr. Kay has his problem; ii’s FAllply one of slow starvation.
“ E a c h gro’up is given practically 20 minutes for meals in the cafeteria. With
perhaps 15 0 patients lined up for their trays, 2nd the strongest ones first, old fellows
like Mr. Ka’y inevitably are shuffled t’o the lxt. By the time Mr. Kay has his tray,
half of the others are through eating. He has no tcet,lz, and eating is tough going;
even the stew that appears with regularity on the menu. Mr. Kay is usually just at
his second mouthful when his plate is seized, dumped, and he is bundled back into
line to return to the ward,‘”
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This reference to “Mr. ,Kay’s lproblem-“ simply one of sllow starviation” is
unf#ounded :a,nd unfair. Mr. Kay was a new p.atient and had arrived at the
hospital at just ab.out the same time: aIs Mr. Johnstone commenced his duties
as an attendiant on Ward 2. If Mr. Kay (did miss any Srneals it was due to t#he
carelessness and inefficiency of the attendant Johnstone who had charge of
tlhe eomplany of patients with whom Mr. lKa,y went to the cafeteri,a for Ks
m e a l s . Bowever, Mr. Nay stated to the clommksioner that “he always had
plenty to ,eat” and this fact is I)orne iout by the additional fact that ill the tinle
betwe~en :his :admittanc~e to the hospital and the sitting lof the commixsilon, acd
cording to hk monthly weight record, Mr. Kay had g~ained I5 pounds.
W e tare clonvinced f r o m f r e q u e n t observat’ions, that the patients are not
unduly hurried at meal-times.
Excerpt: - “Standard” - Issue of January 27, 1945:

“But the ‘wolves’, though they terrorized the place, were just a handful of the

patients in Ward 2. And they didn’t terrorize everyone. Johnny, for instance, is a

lad that the ‘wolves’ leave severely alone. J o h n n y i s jfust 18. After working for
nearly two years at Goose, in Labrador, he came home and went <out on a ‘lemon’
spree. Lemon extract does queer things to ‘people, and Johnny tried to cut his own
throat, He shattered his Adam’s apple into several pieces but he survived to find
himself in a mental hospital. He escaped once b’ut was brought back. Now he is kept
’ shackled. Johnny’s case might offer an interesting study in the social background
of mental sickness. He left school before he learned to read and write and he started
making his living <at a pretty tender age. His family disowned him; his father married a second time. Johnny and I had many talks together and I grew to respect the
shrewd practical intelligence with which he discussed his own position and his
future. He wants to become an auto mechanic, and you get the feeling that with
half a chance this lad might become a pretty solid citizen some day. But he has plenty
of energy and all the impiulsive violence of his age. There is no legitimate outlet for
such energy in Ward 2. Johnny said he received 14 hypos in his first month upon
returning to the hospital. He received two in one day when I was there. Under W,ard
2 therapy he has a much better chance of becoming a confirmed maniac that he has
of ever taking his place in normal society again.”

Johnny is an unfortunate case, but we think that Mr. Johnston&s sympathy has outrun his judgment as to what Johnny may be capable of doing
in the future. He has since escaped from the institution. We do not think
that any reliance can be placed on Johnny’s statement that he received fourteen hypos in his first month There is nothing tlo .suppoort the suggestion
that he has a chance of becoming a confirmed maniac.
Excerpt: - “Standard” - Issue of January 27, 1945 :

“And now, having completed my first full day at the hospital, I can look back
at my routine as an attendant. While it might vary slightly from day to day, it
consists mainly of shepherding of groups of patients as they fulfil vario#us chores or
make trips to the cafeteria, hospital, dentist. Apart from that, the attendant just
sits and looks on. He relies upon one of the ‘wolves’ for the active bossing of the
various jobs, and aside from dressing wounds received in fights, he is not actively
concerned with the welfare of the patients. I am told that there is an occupational
therapy ward in the hospital, but apparently no patient in Ward 2 is deemed fit for
its ministrations. The great majority of the patients lie in bed 12 hours, rise and
dress, and then sit on a bench 12 hours. Unless they are members of the various
little cleaning groups, they have no other occlupation, no other diversion. The same
deadly pattern is repeated day ‘after day, excepting Tuesday bath day and Friday
shave day. I wonder how long it would take a sane person to lose his mind with
this routine?”

This review of .att(endant’s daily routine ,is an accurate picture of life
on Ward 2 (and tlhe average daily dut’ies of attendants.
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Had &!I+. Johnstone inquired he would have ascertained that Sthe hospital
had lost the services of all Iof its occupational ther,apists due to enlistment
in the armed Iforces. It has no/t since been possible to obltain ‘anyone to fill
this position. Tjherefore there is no excuse for the statement that “apparently
no patient <in Ward 2 is deemed filt for its minis’trations’ ‘.
Excerpt: - “Standard” - Issue of February 3, 1945:

“Kurt, incidentally, worked out on a new kid today, a big overgrown baby
faced lad. He drew blood with the first blow and retired satisfied. The kid never got
up from the bench where he was seated when Kurt sidled up in his usual fashion and
jolted him with a short right hook to the nose. He seems to exercise almo.st the
same hypnotic fascination for his victims that a snake wields over a rabbit.
“Wiping his bleeding nose with his hand, the kid threatened to get his father
to hit Kurt back, but Kurt shut him up with the threat #of a repeated dose.
“This particular attack took place right outside Ctunningham’s office in the
Long Hall, and when I drew it to Cunningham’s attention, he said, ‘P‘ay no attention,
laddie. It serves him. right’ “.

Harry W. Cunningham, clhief ward attcndlant, deniea this incident, but it
may have occurred.
Excerpt: - “Standard” - Issue of February 3, 1945 :

“Returning from the canteen, I was just in time to see my first ‘needle’ ada
ministered. Johnny was the victim. He had finished mopping the floor with two
other patients and was bouncing about, full of beans. Jeffries told him to sit down
where he was. That spot happened to be right ‘among the idiots with the casual
bowel and bladder movements, so Johnny asked if he could go to the <other end of
the room. He said,-‘ I don’t want to sit with those guys’. Jeffries repeated his command, and Johnny still argued.
“ ‘O.K.’ said Jeffries, ‘strap him to the bench’. Johnny did not struggle as he
was strapped to the bench, blut a,s soon as the ‘wolves’ moved off, he reached down
and broke the straps. ‘It’s the needle for you, my boy’, said Jeffries, and instructed
that fresh straps be piut on. Johnny was really burning when I caught his eye as he
was about to break the fresh straps. I shook my head negatively at him and he immediately became quiet, dropped the straps he was about to break. A few minutes
later Phillips entered with the needle, partly filled with the usual apomorphine
hyoscine solution, injected it into Johnny’s upper left arm. Fifteen minutes later
Johnny was stretched out on the floor, head in his own vomit.
“I asked Jim to lift him to the bench and later he was carried to a bed.“’

This paragraph brings very clcflinitely forward the question of the administration of the drug apomorphine and hyoscine.
‘Johlnny’ was given two injections of apomorphine and hyoscine by attendant M~ar:shall on December 21, 1.944. Although Mr. Cunningham, &ief ward
attendant, was not on the ward at that ‘time, Marshall testified that Cunningh a m tlold him that there was !a P.R.N. Order on ‘Johnny’. Testimony lof Dr.
Fischer states that lhe gave ‘a verbal order Ito C,unningham regarding injeetions for ‘Johnny’. Contrary to standing rules, no written order was given
for such injection ef drugs to ‘Johnny’ and Dr. Fischer takes responsibility
for this oversight. Marshall testified t,hat before hits first in,jeetion ‘ J-ohllny '
was excited and walking up and dowTl the ward and the second time he ITas
&rapped to the bentch and excit’ed. The lack ‘of attention of the other attendmts t,o ‘Johnny’ tends tlo prove tha$ in this instance, injections were given as
punishment and not Ias ‘a sedative.
.A great i&al of time was spent in h e a r i n g e v i d e n c e concerning fhe adminj,tration of:’ this drug. Frorn ‘thi,s evidence one fact becomes clear, that
in a few instances the drug had been given to patient’s by attendants, without
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written instructions or orders from a physician, f o r misbch aviour, a~nd 1 h a t
paticn t~s sometimes lacl<ed atte don after receiving t>he drug.

Wle r e c o m m e n d t h a t g r e a t e r c a r e shsultl be ,taken of the patients in
m e d i a t e l y fnlZoGng their re~ceiving the hypodermk injection of t!he d r u g .
This would do away with the possibility of !a repetition of tjhrj incident ~~:ported b y JOhnstone i n h i s a r t i c l e and admilteItl b y a t t e n d a n t M~arshall ill his
evaidence. The evidence of so’me lof the at+c?ndant-.s undoubtedly sngges~ts th;it
t!he drug was sometimes ladministctred as a punishment for the CsI,c+tLviolIr*
of p2 tien ts. This may have bee9 the lease upon a few occasions but it is Iiot
the general rule and it is quite contrlary to tlhe policy of t,he autjhoritics.
It should be pointed out that the twru. “punishment” is usec1 VC~J~ looscl~
and is often m&n derstood, janti w/hat may have been il itcndcd b y some wh’o
used it was rather the term “ deterrent ” and as such we understand this drug
and other fo~ns of -j*estraint are used in similar institutilons.
Excerpt: - “Standard” -- Issue of February 3, 19 4 5 :

“Johnny slept through the lunch hour, so he missed the gory encounter between
Pete and Georges. Pete is a short, well bluilt, truculent character, with a hair-trigger
temper. He doesn’t go around bullying other patients the way Kurt does, 1.~ t. is quick
to start a scrap, given the slightest provocation. Georges, on the other hand, is a
rath.er bewildered individual of some education, who is constantly nagging the att,endants and others who will listen with petty little requests or complaints. IIe w a s
formerly in the R. C. A. F.
“The fight flared up suddenly from a conversation at lunch. Pete came to h i s
feet with a quick bound, and before Georges could even drop the plate he was holding, swung a terrific right that lifted Georges right out of his chair and droppecl him
with a crash on the stone floor. Blood was spouting from Georges’ face like a
fountain as he staggered to his feet to meet Pete’s rlush. He was groggy, however,
and was only able to cling desperately to his opponent before the two were separated
by Jeffries and Jim. I stood by meanwhile with open mouth.
6 ‘We hustled Geor ges into the lavatory and put a gauze bandage over the two
inch long gashes on ei ther cheek bone. This afternoon the cu ts will b e stitched
“Georges was in a pretty dazed condition as we led him to ‘a bench in the TJong
Hall. And I noticed on returnin g to the Short Hall that Pete was seated on a bench
with his head in his hands. The fury of his own outburst had exhausted him.”

Nlo witness could remom’bclr this havin g happened. But anyone Itn~owing
the conditions existing in ‘a mental hoslCM ward, could believe it did hap~,en.
W c at,l;ach no blame to anyone for it.
Excerpt: - “Standard” - Issue of Fe,bruary 3, 1945 :

“The old men give you another kind of feeling, a feeling of de’ep compassion,
mingled with a burning anger towards a system that condemns these work-worn,
broken-down human machines to end their days in such a place. The old men are
usually quiet, meek, polite and a little dazed. Some have been able to salvage their
sense of humour. They remember the days of their vigorous youth; the farms they
h a v e w o r k e d ‘and the trees they have felled. B’ut they find it difficult to recall the
circumstances that brought them here, and they are often panic-stricken that some
horrible mistake has been made. The bullying of the “wolves’ and the outbreaks of
violence that periodically occur also produce these sensations of terror in the minds
of the old men. I can still hear the1 quaver in old Mr. Will’s voice as he said to me:
‘My God, I’ve worked hard all my life. Am I to die like this?’
“In contrast to the old men are the young lads from whom the ‘wolves’ are
drawn. They are full of energy and devilment, a,nd generally are no harder to handle
than a group of the same age on a sandlot or hockey rink. Despite the vicious expression which their energies too often t,ake, you can’t help feeling a strong bond
of sympathy with these kids. They want to DO things but there is nothing to do.
They want to admire people, but the attendants reject such hero worship roughly.
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T h e y w a n t trlust and they want sympathy, but a ment,al hospital, apparently is no
place for s.rxh feelings. With a horrible fatalism you watch these youngsters receive
t,heir training in precisely all the habitz and vices that will assure a lifetime’s career
in this or other mental hospitals. ‘You can’t trust one of them, not one of them,’
says EIa,rry Cunningham and eventually the young lads accept this as a tribute.
“But the great bulk of Ward 2 patients are neither old men nor youngsters,
n e i t h e r a,re they complete idiots. They are men in their middle years, and they
come from all parts of the economic machine. There are many farmers and woodsmen.
Ma,ny are Frencl~-sl~ea,king. There are merchant seamen, men from the Armed Services. There are men from the urban centres: Saint John, Fredericton, MonctoNn.
Workmen, tradesmen, a few scattered professional men. But mostly they are poor,
and mostly they come from the farms and the woods.”

of txwtments, cram;-~3 qwwters, absence of segregation, ;a11 p1a.y their l>art

“St,andard” - Issue of February 3, 1945 :
“I found myself wondering whether there were more rats than patients in the
hospital, when I came across no less tha,n five on my way back from breakfast. But
us~u~ally they don’t come out in real force until late in the evening, when they
scamper ba.ck a n d f o r t h w i t h i m p u n i t y o v e r t h e c h e s t s o f t h e p a t i e n t s w h o a r e
resf,rained. Johnny says he can’t get used to them at all.”

mccrpt : -

‘I’llis iilc;lli-io~~ 01’ rats i s \vorthy o f aUention. Johnstone ,a&-nitted that Ile
was dying upon ihe word of patients. Upon ‘our inspections of the instit.uCon, we saw few rds ; there are s~nle? but chiefly in the basements and. the
Old At.tic. This is un~~cwtood when we realize t/h& t-his is one of t,ht: oldest
sfxdio~~s of tAc insti t u-tion ant7 has received very little attent,ion in t,llc matter
of renov:ltiox sillc~ it ~:n1c into being nearly 100 years ago. A&qu& m e a n s
arc taken to deal with the pest by the rmployment of a professional ext;erd
nliItlatOla.

Excerpt: - “ S t a n d a r d ” - Issue of February 3, 1945:

“Today old *Man Larry had to be patched up a,fter an encounter last night with
Len. From all reports, he ‘had it coming for Len is a quiet, mild-mannered kid with
a ready smile.
“After dressing the cut over Larry’s eye, Cunningham called Len in and asked
him how the attack had occurred. Len readily a,dmitted striking Larry but claimed
tha,t for six nights in a row Larry had been getting u p and moving around, waking
up everyone else in the room. Finally, he, Len, could stand it no longer, so he struck
Larry.
“ ‘Will you behave yolurself if I send you back in that room tonight’?---asked
C,unningham.
“Len agreed to do so, providing Larry didn’t disturb him again, so Cunninghan
dismissed him, saying in conclusion : ‘Well, that’s all right then, Laddie. But n e x t
time, don’t hurt your hand on him.’ ”
7% is iMkkrlt is tjrUe in a.11 p%rticulars including t,he remar]is by cunningham, chief ward atitendant.
“Standard” --- Issue of February 3, 194 5 :
“Another patient was brought to the ward today, but he is apparently a
repeater, who had been moved to wa,rd 9; raised some hell there, and was shipped
back to Ward 2. He seemed quite happy to be back. ‘A cute one’ said Cunningham
grimly ‘Strap him to a bench’.
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“This lad’s name was Paul. His wild-looking yellow hair was strtlak(d d o w n
his face, but otherwise he looked friendly enough. ‘I love you Mr. Cunningham’, he
said as they brought him in.
“Despite his straps, Paul settled down happily enough, and proceeded to read
aloud from a French paper. He gave this up after a short while, and started to sing
some French songs, in a not bad voice, and certainly not too noisily.
“Kurt told Paul to stop. Paul went right on singing. I doubt he knew he was
being spoken to. Kurt shuffled over in front of Paul and carefully punched him ill
the face. Paul continued singing. Kurt punched him again. Paul kept right on hardly
missing a note.
“ ‘He doesn’t understand English. Leave him alone’-advised Georgcs, w h o s e
face was still bandaged from his encounter with Pete.
“ ‘Mind your own business, Georges, or you’ll get hurt again’, said Phillips, who
had been watching the curt - Paul encounter with amused interest.
“Kurt tried a third punch at Paul, but the latter seemed blissfully unconscious
of the fact that the Ward Bully was working on him. No blood was in evidence and
finally Kurt retired in disgust. ‘Aw, you can’t make him stop’, he said.
“At this point, Phillips arose and went into the offics, r e t u r n i n g i n a few
minutes with the now familiar needle and its ‘soothing syrup’ of apomorphinc and
hyoscine, injected the drug into Paul’s arm. Fifteen minutes later’ Paul was dozing
and vomiting and the ward had returned to its usual dull quiet of soft undertones
and whimpers.”

ul ’ an d give a
upon another.

These make mention
at~other of these attacks

Excerpt: - “Standard” -

Issue

of February 3, 194 5 :

“Playing cards with Johnny today again, I a,sked a lot of questions about the
hospital. Did they ever see movies, or have any eHte2~taainnlent:’ The group around
me looked hard at me to determine whether I was kidding or whether I, too, was
crazy. What about a radio ? Well Ward 3 has a radio and if you are a privileged
patient in Ward 2, you can go into the Long Hall and hear it. But for the vast
majority confined to the Short Hall, the radio of Ward 3 was just a distant n~ur~nur."

Excerpt: - “Standard” --

Issue

of February 3, 1945:

“After breakfa,st the men lined up for church service, The Catholics preparing
to leave for another part of the building to take part in Mass. As the last of the
group was filing through the door, an old man by the name of Jasper came running
down the hall. He pushed aside one patient standing in the doorway, and Melanson
spoke sharply to him. The old man answered back, trying to explain his haste.
“Thereupon Melanson, his face contorted with rage, made a savage rush at the
old fellow, pushed him back thro’ugh the door and across the hall up a g a i n s t t h e
door of one of the bedrooms in Ward 9. He hit the old man one hard blow on the
side of the face near the right eye, then twisted him around and plushed him down
the hall, saying to me: ‘Strap him to a bench’.
“I took Jasper into the office and gave Melanson’s instructions to Fred Brigden.
who openly sympathized with Jasper. ‘I hate putting these on you’ he said. But
Jasper replied : ‘I guess it was my own fault, I shouldn’t have spoken back to him:
And he dabbed at his watering and blood-shot eye with a handkerchief.

“Brigden told me that after nine years’ experience he found that such brutality
just made things more difficult, for the attendants, that he had no trouble getting
H e plut the straps on
alo11g with the patients by using a little common courtesy.
Jasper very loosely and the old fellow remained tied to a bench until I let him up
after dinner to go to the lavatory. Melanson then permitted him to go without the
straps.”

T h i s incit1ent o f at)t,en&nt Melanson s t r i k i n g t h e p a t i e n t ‘ J a s p e r ’ i s
borne out by t,he evidence. It is one of ,those regrettable incidents which need
not have Ila’pl’encd had t,hcrc? been more staff available. IIt apixars that both
the atJtendant and the p a t ittn t got excited over something, words followed
and t h e a t t e n d a n t e x e r c i s e d h i s a u t h o r i t y by Ihaving tile patient put, i n t o
rr!straint st’r;lps, admitting it to be a “ kind of punishment “- The patient
plac~ed little importance upon t:he incident and one would gather that this was
au isolated occurrence on Ward 9.
Kkcerpt: - “ S t a n d a r d ” - Issue of February IO, 1945:
“I folund that Stapleford shared Brigden’s pbint of view in contrast to Melanson’s
which was more akin to Cunningham’s attitude towards patients. Stapleford treated
his patients with a refreshin g courtesy and gentleness, and in return they behaved
like lambs for him.
“However, the presence in Ward 9 of the three graduate wolves, Sam, Pete and
Joe is not ca,lculated t,o help the atmosphere any. As in Ward 2, they know all the
ropes and all the rackets. They may be bad kids, but I would hesitate to say that
they are hopelessly bad. They perform prodigious efforts for a little praise and
encouragement. And they display the handiwork of their brutality with genuine
pride.
“ ‘See this fellow’, said Pete to me, dragging forth a bemuddled fellow with
his nose flattened over his face. ‘I broke that for him’, he said boastfully, pointing
to the smashed nose.
“Joe on the other side of me, tlugged at my elbow. ‘Look at the old fellow
leaning against the wall there. Look at those two shiners. I did that.’ And he looked
at me as though he expected high praise.
“Sam who was standing by, looked mortified. He drew my attention to the
extensive Christmas decoration that were hanging from the walls and ceiling. He
ha,d contrived them.”

Stapleford’s ,testim.ony a n d qnc&onirlg of patient,s bear out t-lie p o i n t
that courtesy and kindness is respected by the patients.
Qnr?stiloning of ,
patients did ‘not brin g out the truth or nntrkh of I’cte and CToc’s statements
a’s to th(3ir ~punishment of other patients.
Elh’C~rDt:-“St,a.ad~,~d”- Issue of February 10, 1945:
“Joe told me thtat he was glad to get out of Ward 2 because one of the night
a t t e n d a n t s ha,d a predilection for ‘stretching’ patients: a process of tying the
patients’ arms over his head in bed which leaves the arms numb all the next day.
I saw Phillips at lunch today and he told me that they had given Paul a needle
last night and another this morning; that he was getting worse.”

The only evidence of ‘stre,tching patients was given in connection with
the activities of the ,a.ttendant Letteney, who admiltted that %e had upon one
owttsi~on ‘stretched’ a pat,ient. It is certainly not a general pra~cltice a n d i s
defin5tely against the rules of >the institution.
Hxcerpt : - “Standard’‘-Issue of February IO, 19 4 5
“A festive air reigned in Ward 2 when I got
were being distributed. Only one needle was given
never comes to blows. Last night, two needles were
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:
back, as the Christmas presents
to Eddie who quarrels a lot but
doled out.

“Harry Cunningham opened the parcels in the office, went through them
quickly for forbidden articles and then entrusted them to the ‘wolves’ f o r safe
delivery. As far as I could see most of the parcels reached their destination more 01’
less safely. One parcels iutended for one of the idiots was completely st~i:~l~ed by
the ‘wolves’ and the spoils of cigaretts, candies, fruit and nuts were divided up
among them.
“Kurt did not share in this orgy, for he received several big parcels, and hc
distributed his largess handsomely. It was typical of his curious character that he
should give away most of his presents and then, a short time later, plunch one of
the idiots a couple of solid blows in the face.
“ ‘Why did you do that’, I asked. ‘For exercise’ he said. It is wol*th pointing out
here that Kurt goes quite openly about this morning exercise of his, and the at1 endants have ample time to interfere with him if t,hey wished. I have never dared risk
their censure by interfering when other attendants are present, but I have stopped
Kurt several times when, I have been the sole attendant on the floor.
“ J i m a n d Mack have certainly had a field day today, rifling every panel t,hat
they deliver. Mack gave me one of t,he three decks of cards which he obtained thic;
way, and I passed the deck .on to Johnny who, l i k e so many othpl*c,, h a d rprpivcd
nothing. Later he was greatly touched to r3<Yet a parcel from his sister, who is in an
Orphans’ home.
“We took the bracelets off Jerry today, and his filnst move was to try and pull
the clips from his throat. He started the bleeding again, so we had to tie him doww?
once more. I tried feeding him with a spoon, but he spit the food out as fast as I
offered it to him. He says nothing, just stares with a wild, unseeing stare.
“Paul also ignores his food. He chatters away, b u t w i t h c,onsidera,l)ly l e s s
strength, for he has gone more tha,n 24 hours now without food or drink.
“A new lad, Mel, arrived in his army clothes. He was undressed and Jim and
M’ack rushed the clothes into the office, went through them rapidly to remove
three packages of cigarettes and a big box of raisins. Later, they gave the raisins
to Cunningham.
“(Dinner was a rare treat for the patients today. Huge plates of turkey with al1
the trimmings and plum pudding, too. I was furious to see old Mr. Kay as usual
get just one mouthful before his plate was taken away.
“ I b e c a m e s o m e w h a t u n e a s y S u n d a y w h e n o n e o f t h e a t t e n d a n t s asked me
whether I was connected with a newspaper; and when two patier&, well known for
their outspoken condemnation of conditions at the hospital, approached me at thr;
d a n c e yesterda,y, I coluld see that it was only a matter of hooul~s before the rum01
spread to Ward 2. When that happened I did not want to be anywhel-e hnndy to
Ward 2 discipline.”

Excerpt : - “Standard’‘--Issue of February IO, 1945 :

“But before that I had my first opportunity of seeing the Old Master, IIal*ry
Cunningham, in action.
“We were dressing Jerry for a, visit. to thp doctor, and I was holding the hand
which Jerry usually uses to reach his throat. He made no attempt to do so while I
held him a,nd, in fact, seemed. too utterly exhgu&ed to st,ruggle after 48 hou1~s w i t h out food. He merely lay pa ssively, with that far away expression on his face.
“Cunningham looked in to see how we were coxl:iny along. H c noticed 1he
relatively gentle hold which I uyed on Jer~y’s wrist, then pushed me t,o one side,
saying: ‘This is the way to do it, laddie’.
“ H e s e i z e d J e r r y ’ s h a n d a n d w15st. jcrkc3d tht> arm !:tlBaigh t a:ld tlvisted it, i:?
the socket. Jerry screamed in agony. Then Cunnin~ha,m swung Jerry’s arm b e h i n d
his back at the same time punching him in the :t,oma&. That doubled Jerry ~1,
effectively. On the other side, Jim, n o t t,o be o’utdone b y C u n n i n g h a m , kneed Jerry
in the groin and slapped him about the face.
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‘Careful of his neck. Don’t start it bleeding’. Was Cunningham’s only warning to Jim.
“Cunningham punched Jerry once more in the kidneys, and as they dragged
the unresisting patient to his feet, Cunningham swung a neat right to the side of
Jerry’s face. I remember that Jerry cried out twice after his first scream, but did
not struggle in any way.
“ ‘That’s the way to handle the cute ones’, Cunningham said to me as they
dragged Jerry over to the hospital bed upon which he was to be wheeled to the
infirmary.
“I noted a last bit of brutality on ,Cunningham’s part as he forced Jerry down
on his back on the bed, despite the fact that Jerry’s hands were strapped together
behind his ba’ck. The patient was finally tied down with two sheets and Cunningham
pulled one sheet across Jerry’s chest so tightly that I wondered he could breathe.
“Not once during all this did Jerry make one move to struggle or free himself.
I knew from my own effort at holding Jerry’s arm that he had exerted no force at
all against me.”
16

A m o s t unfort,unlalte incidlent whic:h t h e a t t e n d a n t C u n n i n g h a m a d m i t s
occurred, but denies t;hat there was any brutali.t,y or hitting of the patient by
himself or anyone wh,o was amssisting him at the time.
(Jerry’ was undoubtedly a difficult patient to handle, as is admitted by
the ~attcndan~t cJohnatone in his article, Iand he had to be /handled with firrnness. It is asserted in -the article t!hat ‘a patient ‘*Jim’, h i m s e l f a d a n g e r o u s
patient, was Cunningham’s chief assistant, in this incident, but both Cunningham and the atkendant Jeffries deny that ‘Jim assisted tlhsem. The evidence
was somewhat contra,dictory and Et is possible tlhat ‘Jim’ was somewhere in
close proximity holding a ‘watching brief’ and Johnst’one may have thought
that ,he was acssisting. Johnstone says that the han,dling of ‘Jerry’ was brutal,
tlha,t b’lows were struck, th,at ‘Jerry ’ screamed, but both Cunningham and
Jeffries, who are men of Ion g experience deny tlhe accusatlion.
T o lsubstantJiake ‘the a r t i c l e s ,;tppearing i n t h e M o n t r e a l Stlandard, i t s
management ly,roduced ‘the folllowing witnesses :

Bann.en Edward Woods-( Called by “ Standard “)
Age 1’7 on July 6, 11944. Attendant on Ward 2 and Ward 5 from January
until O&ober 1944. His testimony was mostly concerned with patients and
t,he authority of some over others but could not recsall any brutality. Never
repor’te,d to Cunningham any acts of roughness or any irregularities he claimIs
he saw. Evidence mostly of sixteen year old boy unaccustom.ed to such pakients
and their symptoms. I@entioned ‘Jim ro,ughly handling a patient.

George Wed,ge- (Clalled ‘by ‘ ‘ Standard ’ ‘)
Age 18. Was sixteen when first (hired as attendant in 1942 for eight
months; then returned in 1943. Was on Ward 2 and Ward 5 d>aytime and on
Wa,rds 4, 5, 6 and 7 at nights. Did not recall any evidence of brutality either
by patients Ito one another or by attencPsnt.s. Gave injections but alwavs with
doctor’s orders, obtained by ‘phoning to nurse or under authority of pkient’s
Order Sheet. Had read instructions ill case of fire. Never saw ioilcd clothes
given to patients in morning. Mentions ‘Jim striking another patient.

Maximilian Leger-(<Called by “ Stiandard ’ ’ j
Attendlant Marclh 1942 to Rpr.il 1944. On duty in all wards on Male Side.
Told of several instances of patients bein g strncli by other patients including
Reported It,Elis- assgul-t, tc, Dr. l?isIchert
‘Jim ’ striking two o t h e r patlients.

&ported allso to Dr. Menzies platlent)s a b u s i n g o t h e r s . G a v e d r u g s but, only
upon calling night supervisor. Considered lother wards good. Saw attendailtq
s t o p patie& frolm hittin g other patients. Thougiht six attendants were necessary on Ward 2. Did not receive any particular instructions but just picked
up Ihis duties.

Albert Ernest Letteney-(Called by “Standard”)
Employed April 24 until NOVCTI~W~ Stil, 1944. This man was fimt qlwstioned on March 8th and aft)er much ra.mbling testimony was ordered returned
to Ithe Saint John General Hospital ,to be kept under surveillance incommunicadlo. <IHe was a patient there havin g been picked up by bhe local police suffering from an over-dose of drugs. Attempts were made to get a clear story
of hiIs past history and the events leading up to his going to Montreal and
giving his story to the Montreal Standard, together with Frank Hines. H e
told of his Iexperience in Ward 2, ~c~oncerning patients, #the giving of hypes, of’
‘Jim’ sltriking patients. IIe told of the declaration he made in IVfontreal and
con’traldicted tlhe declara(tion made in Saint clohn to ?liIr. G. Narle Logan, K. C.
HiIs d,isconnected itihoughts and furtive air gave tihe impre,ssion of a very unreliable witness land not much credence is given to his teslimony.
On March 13th labove-na,med witness was agail examined. IIfe told of
sending a telegram (to Premier MeNair regarding conditions at the Hospi t/al.
H e w a s a s k e d a b o u t a ~declaration made in Mr. Kelly’s office but did not
recall it or even going before Mr. Kelly. He told of receiving 1:~ wire fro111
Frank Hines signed “ 3’. W. English ” saying two patients were arrivillx,
which turned out to be Hines and Miss MacDonal,d. Hines showed Miss MacJhnald, a news reporter for the C. (1. I?., t~l~aOl~gll all the Men’s W a r d s o n e
nigbt sand took Cher, at 3 :00 a.m., t0 TJcttt~~~~y’s room where she, sta,yed until
9 :OO a.m. His remembrance of both ,affidavits was very shaky and hi,s evidence
was badly shaken with denials and cross-denials. He told of being shado~t~
by some person k n o w n a s ~Graham w h o h a s n e v e r b e e n i,tictntifirrd, if Ile
ex.isted. E v i d e n c e t o t a l l y unsatisfact~ory and impo~sslible (to b e l i e v e i n a n y
particullar.

Alyre Melanson - (Called by “Standard”)
Attendant October 1942 until January 1943, Wlard 5. Received no instructions wllen first coming on dUty. Four Iotlht~r at,tcndant.s beside hiiriself on that
wiard. T o l d o f Doiron, a n Iattendant, st’riking p~a~tittnt, but did not r e p o r t , it.
Told of Leger, an attenda,nt, bolthering I)at,ic:rlt and then giving ‘llirn i~lj~~cti~~~~.
Did not report ‘this to superiors. S~aw anotllwr pattient) given illjec:tion 1)~ Iiegw
for pSunishnent, but did not report Ilo islll,criors. SUV IA~W p~s~lr old man who
fell and cut his face. Often staw Mr. T’,rownell, chief al.iclldant, on Jvard, but
did not repork any of above occurrences.

Viment Babh-( Called by “ Standard”)
Attendant April 28, 1941. until cl ul y 1942, -0ct~obrr 1942 until April ‘1943,
----August 1943 until lIceember 3.944. Vkorked on Wards 2, 3, 5, 8 and 9. Told
of Nexistence of ‘ Happy Gang’ later known 1~s the ‘ Wolves’ in 1941. Told of
new patient being beaten by \this g a n g hut he was ~stuliborn. ,Cnnningham
was present. Told of other patients being beaten by gang but did not report
it.. Told of McGuire, att.endant, striking p,atient in Ward 8. (INcGuire rea,di]y
admitted using force on this patient who was very agitated, removing his
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clothes, attempting to get out of window; stated blow was necessary to protect
himaelf and othler pat,ienbs.) Balance of testimony. concerned patients quarreltng amongst themselves. We regard him as a rather unreliable witness.

Francis Hines-( Called by “ Standard ’ ‘)
Age 20. AtIt-endjant Iast week in Scpt~~rtib~clr~ 1944 unt’il November 10, 1944.
Wlas Rssistant Supcrintclndent o f W o r k i n g Boys ’ H$ome, T o r o n t o , f o r e i g h t
mont’hls. Rlan a w a y from thwe w i t h Kcnnctth I-Iin~s ( t r u e n a m e S t u a r t ) a n d
t w o othlers. Told of Ileaving EIofspit)aI, h(laoi ng t,o Mom ctlon 4 o discuss conditions
with Proviin&l. Officers of lthe C. (:. F. ami then visiting Montreal and being
taken to tlhe “ St:andar~d ” by Lettcney. ‘rl’here thr!y discussed with Mr. Glenn
Gilbert {and made ltihc dcicla&t)ions me’ntio?ztl in Lett8eney’s tr+stimony. Denied
that lhe had cards printed “Dr. F. W. English, T%ychi&rist”, Ior “ R e v e r e n d
Frank Wall ace ’ ‘. PIalccld la11 compllaints i n W a r d I<oNoks a f t e r Oct,ober 5tih.
LSa,id #ho had given l,iquor to Lctteney while in Hospital. Told #about p a t i e n t
Drummong sugge,sting t’llat W a r d ~001~s and b o t t l e o f a,pomorphine *and
Said
h y o s c i n c bc placed in (Irankshaw ?s hands (a lawyer in Montreal).
Letteney was very peculiar individual, his nerves were bad ; if agitated would
holler and p~ound on the wall. Much quest ioni:.q took pl:ace regarding declaratiOn IJetteney made to Montreal S+and.arc~ and many differences, of testimony
w e r e u n c o v e r e d . Tloltl labout going Ito Main Kit&en one night and having
cook show /him cockroaches in food; said cook’s name was Wilson. (Wilson
was later brought ato starx+-rtsa.id he never saw or talked to Hines and never
w o r k e d a t nightis.) Told of making cornple~te wport;s regarding r e s t r a i n t s
which were initialled by Chief Attendant, also of patients being mistreated
by the “ wolves ‘. Mentioned ‘Jim. ’ as bcillg one of the sadistic patients who
abused other padtie& without interference from atltendants. Told of t’aking
three report books which Lettencv gave him so that he could prove drugs
given an’d not recorded, -&eckcd”on all recorded injections for five months
against ~amount of drug i s s u e d t o W~ard ~:~ncT f o u n d discrepsan&s whicih h e
did not report. Told of t,alking to Assistant Gght Supervisor, Miss Alcox,
who further confir,med his b&f that* the administration of this drug should
be in Itrained hands and not free o n t’he ward for t:he use of any at)tendant.
(Miss Alcox in direct test3mony tlt:I&cI rn&ing this statement & \any o t h e r
attributed to her by TTim.3.) T o l d #of contlition,s in Old Attic but sa,id n o
patients had ever complained. Told of reading rep>ort on patient Gallant’s
* ~4ns and D rurnmond a n d
deatrh a n d o f goin g t o uiorgi~e w i t h patiwts WI,,
attendant Stuart, unwrapping corpse, al~d Wiggins marking dilagram of body
witih crosses which 8tlcnoted all~~g~~l bruises and broken neck. Tlold how they
t,ook body out of hamper and turned it over without supporting the head.
Explained how patient Drurnmond snggetstcd ‘sending telegram to Premier
11fcNair.

Zephyr Leger-( Called by Commission)
Attendant October 1941 until il’l(;i LY$ 1!&1 or ‘44. Denied irritating patient
and l,‘h en giving him in j ec tion,- just t,hrcat;er& {him with it. Denied giving
patients injections as mentioned in twtirnollv of Alyre Mclanson, nor did he
remetiber any of tlhe incidents in that twt&olly.

Glenn Gi.lbert-(Editor of Montreal Standard)
Told of articles published in his nmvspaper based on Istories told by
Letteney and Hines who brought Dru,(r 13001; a~(]: six Ward Books, bottle of
?----- 2s
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drug, land letters written by patients Drummond #and Wiggins. Letteney
. and
Hines sent to him by John Crankshaw, K.C. On stand was given copies of
Letteney’s declarations (Montreal, Exhibit’ No. 16) (Saint John, Exhibit No.
17) and asked if t:hey were not greatly contradictory, to which he agreed.
.Did not inform any Pr,ovincial Authorities of Ialleged conditions but did send
reporter Johnstone to see Dr. Hincks, pre,sident of the Mel&al Hygiene Council, and after discussion Dr. Hincks ladvised that the most good would come
from publishing the articlens. Gilbert told of financial arrangements wit’h
Letteney, Hines and Stuart. Stated that he believed (Letteney to be ment&y
ill land that Kenneth Stuart’ wIould be a r,ather questionable witness.
Arising ‘out of the Montreal Standard Articles was the story of ‘Paul ))
who died on January 9, 1945. His parents hadI retaine’d A. M. Robichaud, KC.,
tq investigate (an#d ask the Z’remier to order an exhumatilon of the body. A
very lengthy exIamIination of Staff and records wa.s held, starting with Dr.
G a l l a n t , r e s i d e n t plhysician who told of receiving ‘Paul’ zxs a patient on
November 30, 1944 land pronouncing him dead on ,Tarluary 9th, 1945. In sthc
interim, ,he ‘had seen the patient occasionally. Evide;lce was brought out that
the first <official aIuthorization of apomorphine and hyoscine was on December
26th, 1,944. Dr. G-allant told !of this drug, how it wlas mixed and $he dosage ;
that it was prepared in the dispensary and sent to the wards in bottles. Hc
saild he never saw vomiting caused by use of this drug. Dr. Fischer was called
and told of examin,ing ‘ Paul’ to obt,ain mental picture, ,sending him to Ward
9 and then ordering him back to Ward 2 when he became restless. He took
responsibility for the injections even if they did not appear on patient’s order
sheet land said he took t/he word of Cunningham and Mr. 13rownell and the
nurses to order injections without seeing patient. D r . Fiscller did not see
patient after December 26th. Evidence was alms0 heard from Marie Kerr. EN.,
Dr. E. V. Sullivan, Mrs. E. MY. Johnson, R.N., assistant supperintendent off
nurses, C%arle:s Marshall, Abel Melanson, S. H. Phillips, Lyle McGuire, J. A.
Mason, M. G. Reid, Charles Harrison, all attendants, Mary Perry, Florence
Dqaly, both R.N.%., and Dr. E. C. Menzies.
We find thlat ‘Paul’ died of acute, delirious mania. His symptoms agrechd
with all known medical facts and the diselalse ran its usual course. His clondition was noted on December 26th, his progno,sis was bad and the physical
exhaustion progressed until death on ‘January 9th, 1945. We find that he was
c”oaken Ithe very best !attention by the physicians, that nothing was ‘left undone
by any of the staff, that the medication prescribed was that indicated by
common usage for this malady. Therefore, we did not reoo~mmend to t.he
Premier that the body be exhumed for further examinmation.
Arising out of the declaration by Letiteney to the Montreal St’andard waIs
a refer’ence to the dsatlh of one Jolseph Gallant. All records wiere p r o d u c e d
and the Staff thoroughly questioned. Evidence was given by Dr. Fischer that
Gallant was admitted from Lancaster Hospital, wa!s a soldier, and a patient
from January 15, 1942 until death on October 11, 1944. Diagnosis on admit,tance was general paresis of the insane, his pathologic,al report was Wasserman 4 plus. Treatment given wlas malarisal chills, nine in all, discontinued on
March 21, 1942 witih no effect. Patient became worse than befvore and Dr.
Fischer reported on October 28, 1943 that malaria treatment wa,s unsuccessful
in thi;s case. From then on until January 10, 1944 he wias mentally not changed
and hiIs outlook poor. He deteriorated from then on until his death. Further
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t e s t i m o n y w a s hcnrd from II. W. (%n~ingllarn, c h i e f 1attendant, W a r d 2 ,
a t t e n d a n t s Wallxq i\lcC:uire, Reid ; Flort:nce Dupny, R.N., Marie Kerr, R . N . ,
D r . E. v. Sullivan, D r . I<. c’. 3ktlzies, and D r . (1.
Emers,on. We find that
the patient died 0-l’ Central P~arrlsis of the Insane, that he was givf31 every
aMention b v Stafl’ and that aholutel~ . n o c&icism of t h e IIospital c a n be
considered ‘In this case.
IJ.

W~hile t h e Commissi~on was uiat ting, Miss Ezella H a c h e y , W e s t Bathurst,,
N. It., asked inquiry int’o the death of hpr brother, Omer Ilachey. All r e c o r d s
wtfre pro&ueed a&T tlhe st’aff q u e s t i o n e d . Dr. Fischer testified that Orner
Hachey, a soldier. 26 vears of a,ge, was admitted on JIarch 12, 1945. He was
confused, restless and ‘resistive, and was placed under restraint. He managed
t)o free himself and att:ack an attlendantl. This was on March 14th. On March
15th Dr. Fischer transferred him to Ward 8 witlh diagnosis of acute delirious
mania. Dr. s’ullivan testified that his condition supported all of the known
symptoms, frenzied outburst, refusal of food, varying temperature. He failed
ra,pSdly and died of manic exhaustion on March Zlst. Other witnesscls were
Dr. Gallant, .Dr. Arnold TZranch (who performed an autopsy), Dr. (Major)
G. E. Wilson, psychiatrist M. D. No. 7, attendan~ts Cunningham, Harley, Reid,
AI cGuirc>. He received every care, h i s treatrnen,t Jvlas a s i n d i c a t e d f o r this
Thctrefore no criticism of the ITospital is
rna,lady, his case was hopelelss.
found. Miss Hachcy tolltl the (Jommission that when her brother’s bodv” was
received. (there were brniselike discolora tlions laround one eye.
Lyle ~~c~uire-14tt,en(~~~lit Ward 8.
I-Zetlnrned to stand to tell how patients were prepared for burial, how
Ilheir jaws were tied up and bandages p18aced across the eyes, and t&en down
to basement. Room has no equipment or refrigeration to hold bodies.
N. Louis Brena’n-( Called by Commission)
Proprietor of Brenan Funeral Service, has had dea>lings wit/h Hospital for
50 years. S&d r,oom where, bodies art! kept is much too hot. ‘Said putting strap
around face leaves dark mark that. undertakers cannot eliminate. Has asked
that tJhk practice be discont.inued as it always causeIs marks which look like
brnises received before death. Told of conditions of bodies before embalming
whicth ~ou1i-t be taken for bruises. Never saw any ‘bodies alt the Hospital giving
indication that they had been used with violence before deatlh.

THE MANAGEMENT A>ND OPERATION AND CONDITIONS
EXISTING IN SAID HOSPITAL
T h e Provinci8al Hospital at Fairville is under the direction of IIon. F. ,4.
l&Grand, M.D., Minister of Health land S’ocial Servicchls. The direct c;upervilsion
is under E. C. Menzics, M.D., with II. T3. Gilbert as Business Manager. As at
October 31, 1944, the populat8ion was 1285 compared to 1258 on October 31,
l943. Statistics flor the llast ten years are as folllows :

19%
1936
1937
1938

Previous
Year

Admission.s.

Delaths.

919
959
1006
1946

293
341
352
334

102
80
105
83
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Popln. Close
Diwh,arges, of Y e,ar
151
214
207
265

959
1006
1046
1032

1939

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

1032
1117
1152
1180
1248
1258

418
415
46:-I
417
429
1450 c

100
95
95
84
114
128

233
285
310
295
305
304

1117
1152
1210

3248
1258
1285

On October 31, 1929 patients ~urnbered 782 ; OH Octol)t~r 31, 1944 this
n u m b e r lhad increased to 1285 (so it c,an he readily seen h o w great a strsain
there is up’on the institution and staff. During the peri’otl 1935-44, admissions
totalled 3921, deaths and discharges were 3555 ; the iI1creasc ill t he dail v
average population has ‘been steadily mon~lting and if the experie1lcc of 1Gt
World War 1 #days is repelated there will be a startlirl,(1’ upturn in the number
of patients for several years to come.
Operating St#atements for the yclarls ending October 3lst arti as f’ollows :

1943
$225J62.80
54,922.08
2J2:t .57
- - - ................................... ..11$;282,408.~~ 5
- - -

Revenue Earned :

From fi~unicipalities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
From Paying Patients . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
n/Iliscellaneous Revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TOTAL

1944
$~:~0,074.10
G:$XXLl6

2,64X88

EXPENDXTURE :
1943

1944
172+X8.81

SALARIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162,412.7::
SUPPLIES :
Prlovisions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll9,861.!)4
Fuel, Light, Wlater, Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72,459.:{2
All other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65,492.15
Upkeep of Bldg., Plant, Grounds . . . . . . . . . . . . 21J12.62
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,$;441,~~:38.7 6

$481,44X1 5

NET COST OF MAINTENANCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $158,9:‘,0.::1

$185,4W.O1

1943
Average Daily Populaltion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,24-x4
Number of Patient D$ay,s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 453,$5X
&!Laintenaece Expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $441,33S.i’6
97.24ci
Cost per Patient per d1a.y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cost per Patient per week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.81
Cost per Patient per week, including interest
and sinking fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s.39
1’ortidon of weekly cost. paid by Municipalities:
4.00
Portion of weekly colst borne by Proviricc. . . . .
4.m
I\Jet Cost of Maintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~$158,9:~0.:-tl
Net Cost of Maint’enance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.01C
Percent of Salar:ies to Total Cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
f-35.8
Cost per year per p\atient . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $354.93
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128 954.Z
50:0!)8.55
70,81 9.94
29,O:U.G:i

1944
1,270.
364,879.
$481,44X15
$1 .o:j I,!,
/Ad

7.25

8.55
No. 1 4.00
No. 2 4.55
$185,420.01
3') 0%
ii.;.
$377.77

NURSES :

Budgeted Employed.

VVard Supervisors, R. N. _ , . . . . . w . . . . . . . . , . . . .
Registered Nu rscs . _ . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .

13
8

7
5

ATTENDANTS :
Qualif’ied Fwnale Rttknthnt~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
10
Attend~auts, Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28
25
Chief Male Altjtendant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1
Wa,rd Supervisors, male atkendants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
11
W;ird Attendants. Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32
17
O n e o f t h e reasons for ,shortage o-f !st:aff has hen the rate ,of p a y c o m pared to otl w!ya hstithons, but this coinpIaint should n o w b e e l i m i n a t e d f o r
OH M a r c h I , 1945, tht hIlowing iiicrwws in saky were effective :

THE PROVINCIAL, HOSPITAL
BRIEF SUMMARY OF SALARY ANALYSIS
October 31, 1941 compa,red with. Mar’ch 31, 1945,
Registered Nurses :

Min. t.otal salarv” increased
f ram
$ 996.00 annually ---$I 350.00
83.00 monthlvad - 112.50
Ma,x. (total s,aIary increased
1,116.OO lannuallg- 1,350.OO
from
.
93.00 monthly - 112.50

Ward Supervisors, R. N’s,
Classification established
Sept. l., 194X-Om rate only
Total <salary
c increased from

1 J50.00 Iannually - 1,470.OO
1.1250 monthly - 1 2 2 . 5 0

Female Attendants :
Min. total salary increased
Srom
Max. total sallary increased
from

6 3 6 . 0 0 annual’ly- 737!76
53.00 monthly 61148
756.00 a n n u a l l y 63.00 monthly -

928.56
77.38

Qualified Female Attendants :
Cl.assificlatfion established
March 1, 1945.

Min. total sakary
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990.00 lannually - 1,050.OO
Max.
87.50
82.50 monthly -

Male Attendants :
Single-Living in. Min. total salary
Married-Householder
Min. t o t a l S&UY

Ward Supervisors :
Male Attendant,s, number increased from
three to twelve, Mar. 1, 1945Single-liv’ing h - t o t a l s a l a r y
monthly
Married-Householder
total salarv
rnont~hly

”

1 .5:‘,0.00

12i.m
1 620.00
:I :lLoo

These IslalXaries include cost-of-living bonus.
N o t e : Increases granted since Soveml HY 1, 1944 cffcctive M;uY+ 1, 1 IG :
1. Registered Nurses $120.00 annuallv-$10. montMv.,
2 . F e m a l e A t t e n d a n t s - - N o incr*eas~~ ‘In tAis classii&tioll.
3 . A . classifi~catilon-Qualifi~~~~ 1Qmale Attcn(l;mtl;s (T’r~;~ctiv;\ 1 S11J*k(d
clstablished at a salary range of $ 1 2 0 . p e r aunum--$J 0.00 monthI>
(Higher tha,n female atltch3nt~s’ sc7~&&2).
4. Male Attendants : M i n i m u m s a l a r y incre;lsed $180.00 par ailnum-$15.00 monthly.
5 . W a r d S’upervisors
Male Attendlants : Inci+en s~ci $120.00 annual Iv--$1
0.00 man t h 1 .y.
”
THE C O N D U C T OF OFFICIAL!3 A N D P E R S O N S E M P L O Y E D :

He established the first Sake1 treat rnent in Canada,-the hypo-glycemia
treatment ,or insulin reaction. To this, later on, he added electric shock therapy
a’s well Ias the malaria treatment.
The repairs and Ialteration of Ithe buildings ha,d to be done while occupied
by patjicntls. Thi,s gave occupation to both chronic and recoverable patients
ilnder staff supervision,-work which was very beneficial to the patients. He
suggested the iacquisition of the Simm s Buil,din g as a Nurses’ and Staff House.
It is c,onnected witih the institution by a tunnel. A,11 the work of remodelling
was done by patients and the staff, furnishing accomodation for about 50
women and 20 men. I3e also fixed up quarters in the old building for two
doctors. In ad#dition Ianother old attic was repaired and quarters thus pr<ovided
for vocational therapy. He obtained a trained vocation’al therapist with an
assistant. One Ihas since m!arried and the other enlisted land he has not been
able to replace the st,aff.
Repairs to the building proceeded in t~hree st;qt+ first,-plumbing, bathrooms and wiring. The Old Attic is an example of’ tlhe first stage. There the
plumbing and wiring is done, but on #account of shortages he has not been able
to get any further. The second stage was a fairly complete repair of the
plaster and woodwork and some painting. The third stage has been accomplished in the lower wards ‘on the Women’s Side, where tlhere has been complete
renovation that will last. About two-thirds of the total repair work ha.s been
accornpliehed.
He renovated a ward on the Men’s Side that he intended to use for male
imbeciles who were ambulatory. The ward is comph$e wit,h a serving room,
but hc cannot use it because ,he Ihas not sufficient staff. It would relieve Ward
2 conditions enormously if he could make use of it.
I-Ie created two cafeterias, provided a modern admitting and treatment
jv:11-‘d for women, and rebuilt the two cross-halls of Wards 2 and ;5? the latter
: 1 me by cont,ract hbour, - t h e only clase ivherc work was not dlone by staff
and patients.
Then there is an Ol’d Women’s Ward ; that is fairly well equipped to cope
wi t,h the problems that they present. There is a quiet .public paCents’ ward,
and there ‘arc two wards for noisy, destructive patients who for a-11 practical
purposes arc incurable. They are permanctnt patient’s,-some of them h a v e
heen there for thirty or forty years. Thchre is a ward for idot and imbecile
female children. There is an i&&ion ward for the tuberculous female chil,dren.
‘I‘lhere is ‘a, medical and surgical T\Tlard for women. Thtlre ils a ward for women
pa\*ing $7.00 a week, and that has a room in additiion for the incontinent,
un&elasant type in tlhat g r a d e . There is a ward for women w h o p a y $12.00
a week and a ward for fairly quiet permanent patient,s. ‘That is the Womell ‘s
Side as it exists today.
The Men’s Side is not so well segrrtgatcd. There is ‘a ward, well-equipped
and covered with sanitary tile for idiots and imbeciles, and another section
of the same ward designed for elderly men. This, -as has been said, he is not
in a position to use for the purpose that he designed it for. He also has plans
for a separ*ate admitting ward for men, similar to the one on the Worntql’s
Side, and knows exactly where that can ~XO and where every tub and +,oilet
and wash-ba’sin is going to be. It is a matter of getting the time, of evacLl,ating
patierrts from it, and taking care of them in some otlher place. Tohe Same tllillg
applies to tht? c)ld Attic. In six weeks with the patients out of there and some- 27 -

body to ‘iook after t h e m , Itlhat can be ma,de as sanitary as any ward in the
builtding; it has direct connection to tlhe ksemcnt by a stairway and is intended ‘as Ian extension to t/he men’s open-door ward. This can not be done until he
can get more staff. Ward 2 is tlhereforc carrying not a double but a quadruple
load.
Even if all that has been outlined were done, the *superintend&, says
that the overcrowding is so tremendous t,hat conditionls would still be far
f r o m sat,isfacitory. He estIimates that a t lcast 400, laSdditional beds a r e needcid
and points out Ithat the institutjion is overl,oaded by lpeoplrt who *Slave become
a little senile and that owing to wa>r condiltions there is often no ‘one to give
them home clare. Institutions which s h o u l d look after them, dump them on
the Hospital, and it is irnpolssible to get them to t!ake these patients away.
With no medic’al centre in Saint John, ~11~ pointIs out that it is difficult to
get internes, and without them there is no reserve fr’om which to draw and
train older men to stay permanently.
IIefelt (that there was no effective public opinion in the I’rovincc demanding that rnore money be spent on the care of the insane. Having served under
two governments, he h’oave it Ias his considered ,opinion that both StM~ b(f~n in
advance of public opinion, rather than behind it.
From 1934 to the outbrea.k of war, he built up the num’bcr of Itrained
nurses from nothing to a,bout 20, and als,o made increases in both male an(I
female attendants. T’he p’ayroll more than doubled ‘during this period. With
the outbreak of war -t/he staff disintegrated. All his doctors joined the active
forces. By 1943 he had llost practicallv all his experienced nurses including
the head. Many lof the stlaff went i;lt)o ihe armed forces or into war work. The
competition of highly paid Federal Iagcincies and It he HIour dlay, now un i v(ll*sal
in all hospitals, made it very difficult for his institution to cornpet~e. It was
only last Fall that the wage scale was revised, but so far this ihas 12lad littj]e
effect.
For almost a year Dr. Fischer, Dr. Sullivan anrd himself ran the hospital,
. whixle thle d e m a n d s upson Ithe insCtution i n c r e a s e d . Tlhc a r m y s e n t m e n for
treatment and aalthough 90% of them ;have app’arently been tcured, more cast‘s
are being sent in for early prophylactlic treatment.
I n s t e a d of clolsing d o w n t h e t r e a t m e n t wardls, t3re medi,cal and surgkal
wards, which woul~d have gained some space, he decided not to abandon curative work and thinks (the results have proven tallat he wlas right, Last year
there were 459 adlmksiIons,---‘ 36 were completely senile, 10 were victilms of
old ‘age, 37 were adivided into classes of idiots and imbeciles. “l%at leflt 376
theoretically curable, out of which number 304 were returned to their* homes.
Probably 50 will come back in a year ; 70 or 80 in about five years, and t’he
rest lhave a good lchance of remaining cured. This is as good a record as t;hat
of {any mental institution.
He !also pointed out *that because of the lack of psychiatrists in practice
in tihe Province, he has had to do a< great deal of outside vkiting and exaniinations. There must be a! rnan for this outside work or a mlaterial increase in the
staff.
D r . Menzie(s t)raced the history of (the building, pIart of whkh is nearly
1.00 years old. New Brunswick was the first ‘province to take its insane out of
the goals and workhouses and put t~hcrn under me,dical care. It beelame necessary to acquire (the proplerty known as the Annex, but it raised the problem
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of a, divided institutilon. The quiet types are culled out for the Annex. His
possible (solution of t!he problem of overcrowding was t$o construct a building
a.t the Annex capable of housing at least 400 beds, whjere strong, healthy, incurable patients would be placed. Man-y of these are prone tlo escape, are ’
violent, noisy and destructive. The old building can be made labsolutely
modern a,nd sanittary at small expense. It should be reserved for Ithose \vho are
curable. A hydro-therapy buildin g c o u l d be constructed on the present site
and this would reduce the necessity for mechanical restraint. This, too, would
require additional. staff.
Dr. Menzies then explained the routine for admitting a patient as follows :
“He is sent Ito ward by tihe admitting doctor. He is undressed, examined for
vermi.n and marks on body or injuries, deformities, etc. He is weighed and
bathed. His clothing its sent to the laundry and marking room, an4d is all
checked on a clot,,hing list. All valuables are I&ted and sent to the office where
thev are kept in pockets in locl~ccl files. There is also a petty cash account
set iql. ”
“The patient is kept in bed till compIet,e e x a m i n a t i o n b y t h e doct.or.
There is a puIse, temp~~raturc and rcspiratio!l lc:hart kept for t’he first week,
-discontinued if %is physical condition is normal. Spccirnen of urine is sent
t,o the lab. Complete blood -count and haemoglobin is done. An X-ray of the
chest is done land read by Dr. Pctrie. A blood Wasserman is taken, together
with #spinal fluid if indicated. I1e is inoculated for typhoid ; that is very necess a r y h e r e i n Saint,’ SJoIl~r b e c a u s e there is alwa)ys a .littIe typh$oid f l o a t i n g
around. Medical files lilrc set up in tlhe main office, also Ia correspondence file,
starting wit.h a copy of the co&nit.tin~~ doctor’s report. His name is added -to
the card index for regular medical examinations. We have a Imarge number
of patient,s and only !a few doctors a~1 it is very easy for a m.an to become a
forgotten man, but with our cfard index system the doctor receives every week
a list of patients whose turn it is to be examined. Jn addition, of co’urse, if
anything turns up it is reported. Rut these people undergo routine examination and in that way we are sure we don ‘t miss anybody. ‘Then there is any
ot’her pathological *or *specilaIist, examination as indicated by the first exarnination. That ends up with a conference in my of ficc rega,rding the treatment
and conduct of the case in the light of these findings. The patient is sent to
the dentist. ”
He also explained the use of narcotics which were all ordered by him.
They arc prepared in the dispensary by him or ulsually Dr. Gallant. There is
a standard dose for all clangs eith& Iiy mouth or hypodermic which avoids
all possibility of mistake. In otiher words, throughout the hospital there is
only one dosage to re’member ; that is 15 minims. That is all put up in sterilized, rubber-clapped bottles, and it is kqt within the locked dispensary, to
w h i c h t h e r e i s onI,y ,one k e y iu tjhe cojlt’rol of hhe superinltenc3.ent of nurses2
and nobody else. AI1 that is issued zhws to 1~; issued and signed for by the ward
to which it. is issued. All records tare I;clpt., The maxi,rnum dose of drugs so
prepared which @ould be contained in a SY~ rInge could not possibly be lethal.
Jlt, has taken ten years tlo get from ten to thirteen thousand case reports
tabulated and arranged, and a c’ase report can now be got if it were 60 years
ago.
To have patients assisting as attendant,s is up to a ,certain point a valuable
tlhing, but one paticntt must, not exercise a n y a u t h o r i t y o v e r lanother. T h e.!

tiore occupatilon a patient scan get, the better. He does nlot approve of a patiellt
putmting on or taking off restraints; has not seen it done, but cannot sa,y whitt
happens when his back is turned.
To get around all the wards involves walkin,0 one and a h a l f m i l e s . I t
takes him three hours.
oc8c,upationa 1 therapy touches (the whole institution and is most desirable.
He has not ‘been abl e to g et it restored.
Except for a ,c;ihort) period he has never had more than three doctors where
there s:hould be six or seven. There should be US ,af t~ndanlt s ; at present, there
is about half that number.

Frederick W. Brownell-Chief Attendant:
Age 67 years, employed in Institution for 51 years. Is general supervisor
of the Male Side ; works from seven until seven w&h two hours off. Ilireu all
atttendants, gives them their instructions. Visits all the wards, somet)imes
several times daily. TolGd of {his daily rontine ; tur1is n i g h t report iri t o Dr.
Mlenzies’ office. He overlooks the followin g wards and attendant,s :
No.
28
Attendants
1
W A R D 1 - P r i v a t e Pa,tients
2 - Varied types, public
100
l-15
Attendants
4
24
Attendarlts
3 - Semi-Private
1
16
4 - Quiet
Attendants
l
s3
3
5 - Varied-Public
Attendant’s
49
Attmdall’ts
1
6 - Older-Quiet
7 - Older-quiet public
58
Attendants
r.c)J
& 10 boys
58
AItendants
3
8 - Infirmary
‘)w
Nurses
(Day & Niglh t,)
106
4
A ttentdan ts
9 - Varied, public
‘)
100
At,tendants
10 - Workers
105
Atten,dants
3
ANNEX
Six attendants on night ldutly - under charge of Night Nurse - 695 male
patients.
Harpy W, Cu,nningham--Chief attendant-Ward 2 :
Served 25 years #on April 9, 1945, startin,cr when he was 22 or 23. Has been
on Wlard 2 for 20 years, day duty. Gives instruction to new attendants; was
inlstructed how to give drugs at class which was held about, 8 years ago. Said
he instructed attendants as regards restraints and never permitted attendants
to be vio,lent. in their trelatment of patients. Said there were no privileged
patients; never saw ‘Jim’ brutal to other patients ; (denied that ‘Jim’ had
the ‘44’ keys to unlock restraints. Testimony lshows that Zule 3, regarding
restraints, was not known; Rule 4 was not, enforced-patients often slept in
their clothes.
Chairman of the Commission remarked that he (Cunningham) and others
have, in a sense, built up their own syst,em and never referred to regulations
or bothered with them at all. C~unningham answered tIllat they do the best
tlhey can under circumstances. Said he did not know anything about patients
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going to Old AtIt%, as he Trorketl days. Didn’t IrnoIv whether any atten&nt
Fvent up to Old Attic bekvcen 5 30 p.m. and 5 30 a.m. Snid Old Attic needed
remodelling w h i c h D r . Iknzies is going to do at first opportnity. S’aid 11~
never sa\v more rats fha0 usi7,;n.l. Never heard of ‘Wolves’ or ‘Happy Gang’.
&Cd t,he only privileged paticn~ts ~vere those allowed to stay 71p i&31 9 : 0 0
p .m. Never sa,~v p a t i e n t ‘K77rt’ s t r i k e anot!her pa,tient. N e v e r sa~v p a t i e n t
lvorked over by okher patients and does not remember him asking for Doctor.
W o u l d te’ll any attendant that you couldn’t trust any patient of any type.
k&Cl at lendan t’s did t h e sh aviiq took care of sick, did the drcs,sings. Patients
help feed other patient,s and tha.t some of the idiots could go hnngry. Could
not suggest better metthod of feeding patients on Ward 2. Never made a
report on condition of eating 7.densils ; thirty-five to forty eat on Avard ; the
a,ttendant decides Jvlio goes don~li to Cafeteria. Gave very plausible expla~iation of ‘ Len’s ’ fight Jvith ‘ Larry ’ and his remark3 zkftcr, none of which lvere
believed by tlhe (:orr77~lislsioners. Denied cr77clty $0 ‘Jerry’ -who was being prc?pared to n00 to the Infirmary. said both he a,nd ‘,7im’ handled him very carefully. I)c;iietl striking patient as told by a tttwdant Vincent 13abin. A g a i n
denied thast )he kne~v lvhether or not ‘ Jirnd had keys to ‘44’ locks. (That morning, April 4, 1945, the restraints Were taken off by ‘Jim’.) said it could be
possible that, there ~vas o n l y o n e d r i n k i n g ,c77p f o r 1 0 0 pa,tieiits. S a i d hf?
ditlnY 1~71~0~~ &at he \vould do witjho7Q th help of patiel~~ts (Jim’ and ‘n~Iack ‘.
IL&f not bnolv Jvh~.- they did17 ‘t 7z3e Ward 2A which could accomodate at least
35 pn.tients. I>c&d ali the evidence from different lvitnesses about bri~talitv”
on his part.
Grace Teressa Lewin.--Snpcri7lten~~ellt of Nurses :
Has charge of nurses, female attendants, sCtchl)oard operators and
serving-room staff. On duty at- S 100, a.m. Rends nigiht report an,d then makes
Has considc:rablo
ronnds of all lvards. O f t e n m a k e s r o u n d s i n ~af%zrnoon.
office ~vorlr to do,-intervkvs all ap$icant~s for positions, makes 77p t8he staff
h o u r s a7id dllties. G i v e s instr77ctions to nc~v attcndant,s. S u p e r v i s e s e l e v e n
female ~vards as follo\\3 :

PatientIs

Attendants.

1s
1
W A R T ) A - Private Patknts
I3 - Old T’a,t,ients
46
2
42
3
c - A d m i t t a n c e Wa,rd
(Some patients arc never moved
from ‘this mTa.rd)
One nilrse alssigned to above Ivards; one at-tendant at night.
25
2
n - Semi-IViva te
27
2
TC - Treatmcn t!
I;‘ - Working
1
58
0ne nurse assiqled to aboJre ~vards, one attendant at night.
3-s (night)
73
G - Violent-,
78
4-l (Ilight)
TT - Violent
N77rse in davtime.
4-1 (night)
106
?J - Mixid
*Nurse in !daytime.
3-l (night)
65
K - Infirmary
5 Nurses
1-l (night)
20
TJ
Children
1 (night!
Treatment Ward (Insulin)
One Nurse.
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Told of reports from wards including the 4:00 p.m. records and their
d e t a i l s . S a i d o n W o m e n ’ s Side some paticut,s are shut in mom alone i n s t e a d
of using restraint. Attelidants should be from 17 to 50 but i1~;d one l-1 ~ww-~
old. Did not know that attendant 17 years of age was ill cdill;i IaKc 01’ G&~n t
ward at midnight, alone. Said Civil Service allowc!,d tort-y of staff? shoulcl have
fifty, now has thirt’y-six. Has fourteen mrses; needs twenty.

Thorn= John Taylor - Supervisor of Kitchen & Cafeteria.
I3eld position for seven years. Has two senior coolq four* assistmt ~01~s
and eight girls. Said never varied on breakfast menu. 7)~ 11 mxiw IISWZ to
see menu’s but it fell through. Arranges rncnues but nobody WCI~ suporvks.
Admitted changin,0- m e n u s f r o m t$lose on menu board. Said 1l0t ml~+ (:~*(~am
o n milk but had bceen Ian improvement in last two wcolts. Pa tsic)n ts get 120
gallons a day. Stated several (times he needs more p”ticnt help in kit&m 11~11never gets them. Mr. Brownell should remedy this conclition.

Henry Bradford Gilbert-Business Manager :
F o r *six a n d tone-half y e a r s ; responsil)le Ilo the Supctrillt 0~1clt~nt 0I’ t-k
Institution. He explained ‘his duties under the Provincial Ilospl~tal Act of 1936,
Part 1143ection 9, w!hkh are as follows:
1. Purchasing of all supplies.
2. The direlet supervision of accountin,0 in connection with the iiccounts
payable.
3. T h e d i r e c t supervix6on o f H o s p i t a l R e v e n u e accountilq -- Jlunicipal
and Playing patients.
4. Direct (Supervision of Hospil-al payroll.
5. Supervision of the accounting in’ connection witlh the wit.!lldrac-al 01’
supplies from the stores.
6. The keeping of such records and analyses as we wql~ircct for an illt cllligent control (of the financial and business ~aff;r i rs o t’ the I Iospi t ;I I.
7. The checking of all. entries nmle bv clerks ~NIW the tlircc1, sqmvision
o f t h e B u s i n e s s Managed,-Ttecc:i~~e~.~ of Rlcvt~ll~~~~, RWOIY~S ( ‘l~k, A clmislsion Clerk & Ditties-Por>ulatioll Records,---Pat knts’ Trust A K - - - - insofar as t/hey relate to the business affairs of’ the Hospital.
8. Collfaboration w i t h D e p a r t m e n t He;& on mutine ~WY:~I;~SC~S and wilt 11
thle Superintendent on other tillan rou Line p11rc11 ases.
M r . G i l b e r t s t a t e d t h a t a l l fmtls l~equcstcd by Itheir brldgets hati l,etl~l
provided, each year, by the Government.

Percy Manchester-- Superintendent of Farm :
S a i d f a r m w a s between 350 a n d 4 0 0 acres ; in avcr;tgcc. years p~~lrrt~l the
following :
3,017 - bags (75 lb.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . I’otaloos.
548 - bags (75 lb.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carrots.
138 - ba,gs (75 lb.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I’,chels.
3 , 4 0 0 - bags (75 lb.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Turnips.
2,400 - lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~Sq~sh.
9,600 - lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . Cabbage.
200 - tons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Hay
1 !500 - bushels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . .Oats,
(-I ‘) - c.r

25,227 - gallons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . Milk
2 , 3 0 0 - gdltons . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Milk - fed to stock.
32,582 - hs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pork.
Has staff of six. Only uses 16 patients on f&m. Gys farm is short of
labour. Large part of l&d is clay soil. Needs proper robt cellar as pre,sent
facilities are far from satisfactory. Building silo this year,-absolutely necessary for maturing hay light in proteins.

Dr. L, A. Donofvan,-Veterinarian :
Herd of 81 catAle with one bull. ‘ITogs are Yorks;hirc, of good quality ; all
garbage fed is cooked to satisfaction of federal authorities. Cows are of good
Btock, lrlloatly g r a d e ,cattlct, milked b y milking rrmehine and all mislk i s p a s teurized. Barns are ii] good shape but very crowded ; by next fall, with na t irral
increase in herd, additions will be necessary. IIc gave description of farm:
soil and livestock, and sa.id he was pleased with the gclncral operation and
results, both in volurntt of milk ‘and other products produced and the natural
increases in pigs and catt,le.

THE CARE AND TREATMENT AFFORDED PATIENTS
IN SAID HOSPITAL.
To obtain testimony as to the care, treatment and operation of the Institutioil, the follow.ing mm: called :
Dr. H, D. Reid--Chief Medical Officer, Veterans ITospit.aI, ILancaster.
Visited mall. patients of theirs a month or six weeks ago (From Apr. 3)
a n d n o n e maclc any c~ornplaints and di,d uot set ally evidence of &IIS~~. T\ISacle
visit tLis time at suggestion of (Dr. Bain, Dire&or of 113etical S’crvicq Ottawa,
whlo was cvi,dently disturbed by the articles in Montre,al Stalldard.

Dr. C. L. EmersonIs the Officia,l admitting patients from tlhe Municipali~ty of the City and
Connty of Saint John. He visits the Hospital IlIIalllLoll?llct~~~ at, all t.imes of day
a n d n i g h t tand stfated that he nww had xen lwutality at my time either b e tween. patients or between attendants and patients, nor had he seen anything
that he would not expect to seie in an Institution of this kind.

Rlev. F. J, LeRoyChaplain f o r t h e .Provincial T’iospititl-C’11urc~~l o f E n g l a n d - s i n c e 1925.
Has always found officials alld attendants co-operative ; felt that pat,ienta
were treated kindly; never saw any altercations wit,11 patients. Felt hospital
was a very .finely kept institution, comfortable and clean.

Rev. William Percy HaighAs Rector of Carleton Parish, a frequent visitor to all wards ; f o u n d
doctors and staff Ialways clo-operative ; never saw any disturbances between
patients or at!tendants. Said he knew Ward 2 we.11 ; ha,d been there when
patients ilia,d gone to bed; never saw rats there; saw nothing out of place.

R’ev. F. M, LockaIryA Catholic C,hap*lin of lthe TnstitutioAI for eighteen years ; told of the wonderful change since Dr. Menzies took &arge. Said that he always fo,und a spirit
of co-operation and testified further tha!t, based upon reports of his paist alIt
present stewards, never once has known of (abuses in administering necessary
physical violence.
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Dr. F. A. MoGrand-Provincial Mini.ster of Hea.lth :
Told of receiving telegram dated nTiovctmber 6, 1944 signed by Hines and
Leteney (attendants) and Drummond and Wiggins (patients) reporti~~~ that
brutality was rampant at Institution and urging imm.edia,te personal visit. Said
he arrived a,t Fairville on the 9th but both Hines and Lettcney had left the
Quills, Drnmrnorid and all-employ of *the Hospital. Told of interviewing Wi,,
other patient, attendants Jeffries and Mr. Brownell. Did not believe! st(oriw
told by Wiggins and Drumrnond. Said he went througlh most of Institution
that dlay and said that the most urgent’ need was more staff. He told abo~~t
raising wa!ge-scale, running newspaper advertisement all over the province,
asking the Minister of Health at Ottawa for perslonnel to be assigned through
that Department. Dr. MeGrand, in response to questions, said that his depart-ment ;had hmad no correspondence with Ottawa about the transftlr of serviuhmen to other Hospital,s. In response to questioning as t,o tihe number ,of cxservicemen now in the institution, Mr. Gilbert, ‘business manager, said tjll;rfthere were 22 Active Force, 5 POW, 6 Sailors (or X-3 from I-his War) and 1s
from World Wa.r 1. The Icount is down a ,little as it usually runs : PrC~~s~qt- W;) 13
40-Last War 20. Dr. NcC:rantl was also aSsIred about the use of ~~T)“““)1’I)llin~
a n d hyoscine ‘and ,said he did not consider the dosage as adrninistcr(~d tla11gerous or harmful.

OBSERVATIONS BY GOIMMISSION
We find that during tlhe year ending October 31, 1944, 302 patimts were
seen at the Dental Clinic. Admitted to the Infirmary were 324 fcmak p;rtknI;;
and 238 male patient&s for medical and surgical treatments; 2112 trcatmcnfs
.were given for minor medica I and slirgica,l ail men ts. Throug~lioiit tlul vt’ttr*
there was an average of 70 patients under trcatrncnt in the tuberculosis \\:a 1~1.
In the same period, 78 patients were given h~pjoglycernic treatments -&]I
55 recovering ; 23 patients received electric sl;ock treatment of whom 2~
recovered. Only 16 cases received thera.peutic malarita, a decline of 50% over
the previous year.
Glare and treatment is good in every department of the instit,ution, but
due to the shortlage of experienced medical assistants and other competent
help the number of platients under treatment of one kind or another is down
to a minimum. T/he wards are clean and neat land order and discipline is ~~11
m a i n t a i n e d . Tihis condition is espe,cia,lly true on the Wornens Side and is th
rule rather than the exceptilon on the Men’s Side. Wards 2 and 5 arc3 the only
two that really need immediate atltention to relieve overcrowding and allow
segregation so tha!t active types ,of patients will not retlard the care of other
types.
Feeding on the warIds for serni-private patients is well-handled, the food
is of good quality, well prepared and hotly served. Feeding of patients on
Wards 2 and 5 should be investigated and conditions corrected, (supervision
over Kitchen Menus s~hould be re-introduced but will probably not be suc~ccssful until the dietitians return from Active Service or othss are appointed.)
Tlhe two cafeterias, situated in the lbaseSment, are poorly equippect ; the
hot-plates and serving atables are makeshift at their best. The one for working
patients is especially unsatisfactory in its arrangements land should be completely refurnilshed and renovated. The menus sho111d be giveu more supervision and greater variety can be given with little additional cost. The whole
feeding situation should be checked and rechecked and a competent dietitian
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be engaged at once; a competent woman is urgently nee,cl.ed to r&ore this
department to its rightful place, as part of the therapy of relieving the
mentally unstable. At the Annex, the kitchen was clean, bright and sweet
smelling ; the ice boxes, peantries and dining room were spotdes*s ; in i&t the
Annex sets a sta,ndard for housekeeping for the Institution.
Some wards evidently need a prepared schedule of ventilation because
of overcrowding; other wards need radkltors checked for better hea,ting. It is
suggested that the entire systcrn be checked this summer’for greater efficiency.
I n m a n y in’spections, fixtures were noted broken or out of order, faucets
leakin g, plaster cracked and crumbling and many minor replairs needed, and
it ifs suggested that t,he Buildin g Superintendent be notified of such work
through work orders originated by Ward Attendants.
The attendants on the Women’s Si,tle tare found to be intelligent and
sympathetic and doing a good job; however, in Ward L-Female children ‘s
Ward-it wals noted tlhat all ambulatory patients were restrained by the feet.
On lone day of inspection two windows were open in the ward and the children,
1 ightly dres:sed,, w e r e a.ctually co1 d. They are bathed whenever necessary,generally seven or eigiht times a lday,-get special diets as required, a!nd all
of their physical requirements are looked aft,&.
The ten little imbeciles in the small ward off Ward 7 present a sorry
picture. The room iIs dark and dreary and quite unsuitlablc. We feel that these
children should be housed in quarters which are (clean and tbrigh t and which
have been especially constructed for them. Tohis is a matter which requires
the sympathetic study of those who will be charged with the responsibility
0 f plannin,0’ for the provision of additional quarters for the excess po,pulation
now in the Hospital and the task of engaging a+dditionial staff capable of
taking care of this type of patient. There is only one satisfactory remedy for
the present condition of these children and tlhat is m o r e accomodation.
Much testimony has been given on tihe subject of restraints and frequent
inspections have shown many patients regularly restrained. This Institution
must have a policy of limited physical force, but there must be strict r u l e s
against its abuse. We feel that the ,(l’hief Attendant or Nurse on the wards
should order restrain@ and t~lmt the name of the patient and the time of
restraint should be registered in the Ward Book. In Ward 2 m&ly, we feel
that restraint has been freely used; perhaps it! is ‘because of the m a n y a n d
varied types of patients, but one cannot escape the fact t,hat at times restraint
has been used as punishrnent wit,hout aut,liority.
Much testimony has also been given on t%e injections of apomorphine and
hyoscine. Dr. Menzies and Dr. Fischer explained it!s properties and dos’age
which, if given as directed, would not prove harmful. Tt is believed that in the
past some unscrupulous attendail ts have given injections for punishment so
as to make their own duties easier. It is note,d ‘that on Ward 2, only o n e
injecti on was given during t’he month of Fet, uary and only fourteen during
March 7 -a drastic decrease corn .pared witIh t h e prec edin g month.
REC OMMENDATIONS.
1. That Dr. Menzies, Dr. Fischer, Dr. ,Snllivan and Dr. Gallant be g i v e n
special commendIatiorr for the manner in which they have carried on during
the pIa& five years in spite of’ shortage OE staff and decided increalse in patient
population. When poassible, by the lif tin,D of Wartime restrictions, considera- 35 -

tion should be given to substantial pav increases for all four, in order that
t h e y m a y b e a m p l y c o m p e n s a t e d fol:’ their years of study, training and.
experience, and in appreciation of their many long ,hours of overtime aud
added responsibilities.
The supervision of the renowtion of the building, the attendance of
details of management, and general dealing with details other tha11 of a
m e d i c a l n a t u r e s h o u l d b e e n t r u s t e d to a lay ,a&tant superint.cn&nt who
would relieve Dr. Menzies of those concerns. He now has to give ~C)O m&2 of
h i m s e l f t,o deal with matters which are not in the psychiatric field bvhere
his talents are more useful.
2. That a11 pdients, veterans of World Wars I and II, sufferiIlg from warinduced disease, be transferred to a. Veterans Hospital. Veterans and i heir
families always present peculiar a n d d i s t i n c t prohlcms a n d the i!lterclsts off
all concerned would be better served if such patients were transferred to
St. Anne’s Hospital.
3. That. a compctcnt archit,& b e e n g a g e d t o c o n s u l t wit811 11~. ilIrl~~xics ami
Dr. M&rand a,nd immediate steps be t~alwn to make renovai ions and altcw~tion,s t h a t w i l l clirninate c o n d i t i o n s i n W a r d 2 anti the Old Att,ic. SPAoIls
study should be given to Ithe segregation proltlerns, co~lsideration gi vw 10
the providing of hydro-therapy equipmen t, an
roo ms on viole nt wards for dis‘turbed pati ents.
4. A serious over-crowding of the Institntiw now prevails and I his con(ljtion
will become more 8acute in post-war ycaw. T o wliwe this congestion, it. is
recommended that seriolls study Ibe giwn t)o st&istics cowring past admissions from various counties, racial origin and wligions. At present they.0 arc)
approximately 350 patients of French origin. Far from f’riencls land visitors,
loneliness and inability to understand English clearly, natural 1)cwildcrment
adds much to their mental confusion. ‘Therapy is t7isturkxZ anti hopes of early
and complete recovery are lessened. Humanitarian as well as economic reasons
point to the lconclusion that t:he best interest of’ a goodly <share of our pops&tion would be best served by the erection of a mo’clern psychopathic hq)it;lI
located in the nort’h central section of our province.
It is obvious hhat there must’ be an increase of accomod:~tiion i n s o m e
locality. We call’ attention as well Ito the recorn1121!11tla~io11 of Dr. Menzicts that
another building shou1.d be provi’ded at the Annex sitcl. We think this is a
matter for the caxefnl consideration of the governrnewt which must weigh l,he
relative advantages of an institution on the North ,Shore with a separate
o v e r h e a d #against t h e s l i g h t e r separation w h i c h w o u l d be il~volvtld ill .&a.
Menzies’ recommendation.
5. Much idleness is evident in all wards and studies should Ibe rnadc for a
solution of this problem. Every effort is made to keep patients active and
working where possible, thus aiding in their mental recovery as well as bein,r
of value to the instiftution. More rnen should be used on 61~ ffarm, in the
kitchen? an,d on maintenance work; but again we must recognize that the
shortage of experienced attendants makes this difficult ‘and results in many
patients having to be kept on tAe wards who could otherwise be employed.
In the past occupational therapy activities were very successful, and as
soon as possible, this department should be re-opened with Ian increased number of therapists and its activities enlarged and broadened.
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6. The ,mentally deficient c:hiltiren and imbeciles in Ithe Institution are a
problelm o f Imanagement a n d a chajllenge t o m a n ’ s l o v e o f Ichildren. It is
recommended that provision be made by the erection of a building on t h e
Annex property to properly house thebse young unfortunates. In such a location, the children would be away from the turmoil of institution atmosphere
and would have sufficient’ space for out-door life ‘and sullshine. Special sattent.ion should be given to ~schoolii~~ and occupational therapy and their religious
t,raining should be a spccinl iu tcwst of’ tjlie various chaplains.
7. Your Commission recommends I-hat? for the protection of the Institution
and the staff from unfoundccl rumors, post-mortems be held when r e q u e s t e d
by the superinten,dent, or an? members of t,he outside Staff. It is also recornmended that the mortuary f&ilitic,s be improved.
8. As soon as possible additional medical st,aff should be obt,ained. Y o u r
Commission is of the opinion tlhat a minimum of six qualified psvchiatri(its
should be enq~loyed. No man c:t 11 do his best work whew he is on vcall in an
institution of this kind twenty-four hours of’ 0~1 day continually. We furt,her
recommend that residences 1)~ provided for Doctors on the permanent staff
at or near the Institution.
9. In the past., various standing orders issueLl by the superintendent for the
guidance of the staff in the performance of their duties ha,ve been typewritten
and tacked on the wall of the ward attendants’ offices. This has not proved
satisfactory. We strongly recommend that a booklet containing all standing
orders and rules be printed and a copy given to each attendant.
10. In order that the use of restraints shall not be abused, it is recommended
that a Doctor, a R$egistered Nurse, the Chief Attend,ant, or Ward Supervisor
only shall have authority to order tghat a patient be placed in restraint and
that the name of the pa.tient and the time in restraint shall be registere’d in
the Ward Book. That all restraint equipment not in use shall be kept under
lock land key. That no patient requiring restraint shall be housed in the Attic.
11, It is strongly recommended that the administration of drugs be restricted
to Dolctors, Registered Nurses a,nd Ward S’upervisors. That separate Drug
Books be kept in eac,h ward office and that the standing rule which requires
that a record of the administra,tion of drugs be entered in the Ward Book at
the time of administratlion be strictly adhered to; and furthermore that a
summary of all drug entries be fnrnitihed the Superintendent each day.
12. For the protectjion of paticnt)s, t.he public, and the Province, it is strongly
recornrnended t.hat ma Boa,rd of Governors of not less than five members be
appointed by the Premier and Executive Council. This Board <could offer
6 oernent to Dr. Menzies and the Institumuclh practical aid, advice and encourd,
t.ion. It woulld ac~complish much to foster in the minds of tlhe public the realization that the subject of mental disease is no.+ txo be shunned, that some of the
mentally ill ca,n be cured. iSuch a group would encourage tihe delsire to extend
to a greater number the modern methods of treatment n o w in use, which
would result in a much greater number being ret)urned to the outside world
as possible heal thy and useful citizens.
Your Cornmission had as Legal Counsel, Mr. IL J. I!enneberry, K. C., and
we take this opportunity of expressing our thanks to him for the large a m o u n t
of work ‘he has done which has both saved the time of the Commissioners a n d
helped to make the investigation as thorough as possible.
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Your, commission engaged t’he services of .Doctor Clarence A. Banner of
Danvers State Hospital, Hathorne, Massachusettis, ( o p e r a t e d b y t h e C’ommonwealt,h of Massachusetts? Deparklent of Ment.al Health,--an institution of
2325 beds dedicated to the care and treatment of a11 types of mental ills) to
investigate this Institution. Dr. Bonller made a very thorough inspection of
the Hospital, examining very carefully every aspect of its rnana,gemelIt and
administration, and t8he care and treatment of the patients. We arc vtlry gra,t,eful to him for his exhaustive report, which we present as an Appendis to our
Report.
We herewith submit a copy of t/he Evidence given before the Cfommission.
DATED A T S A I N T JOHX, NEW II’,RIJNXWI(IK, T H I S 2’7th .DAY
OF J-ULY, A. D. 1945.
Signed :J. B. M. Raxt,er, Chief ?Justice, C>hairrnan
II.

n1.

Pepperdene, (Iomniissionor
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APPENDIX

INSPECTION PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL
Saint John, N, B.
BY
C, A, $ONN;R, M.D.,
DANVERS STATE HOSPITAL, HATHORNE, MASS.
Inspection Dates: April 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, 1945
A - - _ - - - - I. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
:I . Location : St. J 01~1, New 13rw~swiclc (E’airvill e)
Type of cxmstruction : Kirkhide with flame, callecl the “ AUDI ex ’ )) abtout two
miles from the ma,in hospital.

Acreage : Approximately ten acms for the main building. Approximately
350 acres of farm lad I$ t$he ” Anhex’ ‘,

-Cap*acity : Approxinia t ely 900.
No. patients in residence: 1 , 2 8 3 ; pwccntage of owxwrowtling : 35~~.
Annual No. com.mitlm,ents : 46’7 ; t,he ~admittill: rate for 19% w a s 203 ; t h e
admittin g r a t e f o r 19411 was 459, a g-k of 166 p:itiwts over this period.

Type of patient: All types of patients are rcceivtd at ,t,h hospital on cominitnwnt,, i n c l u d i n g id ids, im hdr:s, those suff’wii~g from It l i e v a r i o u s
psychoses, ,;CI those caws sent by Court warrai1t (criminal insane).
Routine or special in.spection : Thcrit is no nmt,im or special inspection
lil.;itLc 0 1 iI (1 11 wpi t;i 1 1 q (:,d,sidc 0 t’l’ici;h
2. General Orgaldization.

Organization plans : The h o s p i t a l i s he;dd by ik iuxhd o f f i c e r , t h e
SL~~~~~intt:ntient’, ii1 whom i s vcstcd the m a j o r rcspo~isibility. There i s 8
business manager.
. Duties of the busitlcss manager of ,the II,rovinci;d Tlospit ;tl : ‘The Provinma1 H&pita1 A o t 1936 being C h a p t e r 3 4 of the Acts 1, .JMward thct VTII,
(1936). Part II A 7c rninistr;hm and C~ontrol, Scctiol~ 9. The f’imncid b u s i n e s s
xand affairs of the hosp~it,al shall be in charge of the business manager who
shall be appointed by the Governor in Council, and who shall be responsible
t 0 tdie Superintcntlent.
OFFICERIS OF THE INSTITUTION
Technicians
Superintendent
Miss Ca th crin e Han cl ra h an, EL S.
Miss IKary Haigh

-LG. C. Menzies, MI. I ) .

Business Man.ager

Occupational Therapist

I I . I% Gilbwt

Medical Staff

Nrs. IS. Marian Gibbon

I

Chief Attendant

W. J. Fiiher, M. D .
J4. V. Sullivan, M. I>.
J. A. Gallant, XL D.

Fred W. Ikownell

Chief Engineer

Part-t,ime Medical Staff
A. D. l:ranch, MI. D., Pathologist
J. 13. Gosnell, D. 1). S .
Ii A. Donovan, V. S.

%i..

A. &I. Irving

Building Superintendent
II. C. Rrownell

Falrm, Su.pwintelndent

Superintenden,t of Nurses
Mrs. Grace T. l&win, ILN.
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Percy Manchester
-- ?

3. Trusltees
There are no trustees or ,other supervisory board. The ‘Superin ternlent
i s d i r e c t l y responsibk tx the r~k~istor o f ~~tl~l~c ,h;;lltil who i s plwecl i n
offike by election.

4, Superintendent
The policy tof the Superintendent is to maintain good mcdiea,l c/are.
of scwrtral wwds?
the inclusion of hydrotherapy as treatment7 the construction of an occupational therapy building. The hospital wards are visited frequently
. t)he
L bv
Superintendent.
System of c,ont,rol: It ~v0~11d appear that the large burden of responsibilit,y
is borne chiefly by the Sll~)erillt’~,ntlellt, hin~self.
5 . Appointments of the staff are made ,bv
Heads are appointed by the SuperintenWd
Persomel h,aving to do witsh care of P dieat s :
chief alttendant ; on th c fe ma le servi ce bv” the
6. Recognition or approval of hospital: T underst~and from t)he Sqwrini wdtwt
that the hospital is a,pprovecl by *the American Metlieal Awoeia t ion.
7; Assistant Superintendent: There is the posiltion of Assistjan!: Superintendent, but it is wcated alt the present time.
8. There is no Clinical I)irwAor.

Plans for future of institution: Iwlutlt~ the rrniodelling

II. M<EBICAL S T A F F
T h e m e d i c a l sitaff consists of the four phvsickns prcviowsly ~m~~~ km4
and a visiting or consultin,u medical staff as follows:

Anesthetics

Medicine
H. A. Farrk, M. D.
*A. IS. Walter, M . D .

Surgery
G-eorge F. S’kin;ler, M.D.
?I% M Pendrigh, RI. D .
YJ P. ‘Mclnerney, M. D.
“I‘: E. Grant
l

Gynecology

TL W. Lunncy, M.D.

Otlolaryngology
11. TkV. Chipman, M.D.

Ophthalmology
12. T. Hayes, M.D.
Wiilistcd in Canadian Army.

Genito-urinary
CT- I<. Sullivan, M. TX

R’oe’ntgenologist
G. R. Peat, M. D.
E. A. Petrie, AIT. l3.
G. Rill. White, M. D.
*Joseph Tlanzman, 111. 1).
The visiiting staff is made up of a well-recognized group of medical men
who have served faithfully upon call.
Tfhe resi!dent medical staff: Dr. W. ,T. Fisher is a very well trained psychiatrist, #having had his education and psyahiatric training in Germany. He
is a m<ember iof the American Psychiatric Association and seem.s to have an
excellent gr,asp of his subject. IIe accepts a large responsibili~ty in psychilatric
diagnosis and treatment, ti4ving the ebxtro-shock therapy treatments and the
insulin treatments.
Dr. E. V. ,Sullivan is a physici,an of long experience, who for severa] yerars
has been a member cof the staff of the Provincial Hospital. !IIis work is IargeIy
on the infirmary wards and his special forte is administering Ito the physical
, .4- P

ailments of tlhese paltientes. Dr. Sullivan is exceedingly kind and careful and
his notes on patients are faithfully set down imrnediately after his. rounds.
Dr. J. A. Gallanit makes ward rounds and besides his other duties has
charge of the morning clinilcs. This consists of all of the minor surgervv and
other relalte,d duties.

Elxtra-mural activities
The Superintendent is often cal1cd t’o e x a m i n e Court c’ases and ,t,o see
other casles ,in eonsulltation7 sornetinitls ‘lmI+g t o g o l o n g distar1ce.s i n order
t,o comply with requests. He also has prepared and read many papers before
the varilous medical orgili1iza;tions.
Living accommodations are provitlcltl within the hospital for these phpsicians.
Medical Staff Book: At this t.imc, l~cause of t.he shortage of phv&ians,
ilornial staff m e e t i n g s a r e n o t llcld. 1~ Dr. IU enzicts UN~ Dr. Fisher*plan ~to
meet at eleven o’clocl~ each morning and to discuss new admissions from the
Ntandpoinit o f dia,gnlosis arlld treat,mcnt. Sot-c3 of these conf crences are not
kept in a book but not;dions arc made in the case yecords.
General impression of staff: Thcrcl are but, t’hc three physicians mentioned
and the lSul>c~illt~!n~~e~t. My impression is that they are hard workers and I
ftllt tIllat the medica. spirit was good.

III. PSYCHIATRY
1.. General
Each physicailan has his office alntl there are stenographic facilities. There
are sufficient exam,ining rooms.
Qiniantity (of work in relation Ito personnel : It is obvious that the three
p h y s i c i a n s a n d t h e S u p e r i n t e n d e n t Ica.nnot, pos,sibly give :adequate ,medical
at~tenti~on tlo nearly 1,300 patielnts.
Quality lof work in relation Ito personnel: In consideration of bhis tsopilc, it
is my ‘opinion tlhat the three physicians and the Superintendent are working
hard and faithfully in tthe falce of great difficulties. The rate of dis,charges
frlom the hlospital i s good. Admissions for 1944 we& 459. Of thi,u group, 83
fell into the classification of mental 8defectivcs or of senility. This leaves 3.76
platients of a curable type, and ,of this number, :304 had been able to go home
after treatme,nt.
Attitude of hospit,al toiward psychia trv: The newer forms ,of treatment
are in const’ant use, that is, electr o-s’hock tierapy and ins ulin treatment.
Diagnostic psychiatry: Little opportunity for discussion of differential
diagnosis is offered since there are no f,ormal staff meetings and by force o f
circms$ances about all the opportunity for diagntoais rests in t;he conferences
mentijoned ,above between the Superintendent, Dr. Menzies, and Dr. Fisher.
Therapeuti c psychijatry : There is no dep artmen t for *hydrotherapy n o r fol
oc cupational therapy, and very. little recre ati,onal therapy.
Paroles: l?atients who are trustworthy and have made progress in their
illness ar,e permitted the free,dom of the grounds, and the hospital does have
open wards so-called.
Visits : These patients are permitted to go home. The above shows a n
excellent rate of return of patienits to the community.
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Disposition of patients after one ye’ar : Iii ,consider;\t ion of patknts kavi n g t h e h0spital on visit), it, is a good j~liln t o r(Gew the IY~COI’~S yearly. 111 so
far as the no$ing was concclrncd, r l~~~lie~~c IlM this fc&urc? of case r(~c:ord work
was concise and sa t, isf a c tlory.
Medical Liblrary : Thc!rc i s n o mrtdicnl libruy a s such. Tn t h e S’qx?rintendent’s lofficc are <2 &w volumes. P e r s o n n e l : ‘i’hwc is no libr;wilml. Use:
T h e &ysicians make ‘IISC? of SIIC~ vollnncs a~ arc availal~le. Control: No Cornment. Records : No conlmen t. Proper indices available : NO COIW~WI~ t-. Journals
kept boun,d : No. Is library properly indexed: NO. Is there an a,bstract service :
No. Amount of money budgeted : TTrl known.
Patients’ Lib’raxy: T’herc is a, room set asitfc for p~tknt~s books and thes(i
ho~olc3 a r e b r o u g h t Ito ltlie wards.. In the least, tIhe occ~qxAiona1 tlicrapist. h a s
acteld Ias librarian.
Attention to relatives : The visit-in g dxys arc Saturday a n d the h o u r s are
from 2 :OO to 4 AlO fw. a,nd Snrrday from 2 :00 to 3 :00 P.M. T&e rcsidcnts of
‘Cc-t. J o h n a r e espc!cttttL ,to use these 41ours. V i s i t o r s from outside m a y come a t
a n y ‘time. Frorrl obs(~rviltioll, r sll~01~1<1 Sly that t h e s t a f f was cou~*kous ill the
treatmelnt of’ rclnt~ivc33. A record is made of visitors. Thtlrc is no spctc,ial tirnc
fior Itelephone c%lls. T’hcre ill’0 no SP~Nll’i\ tc? rrc!ept.ioli r0olrjs. The v i s i t o r s c o n g r e g a t e i n tllicl lobby and tjkll are t&r9 1-o the wards.

IV. GENERAL MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
1. Organiza,tion.

.

T h i s i s a separaite service! a n d it- is <on a wry good level. There is an
oper~&lg room )anci all facilit~ies for m~~dical and surgical activities. The ward
coverage on the infirmary wards i’s sat,iskc tory. It is in &arge of graduate
nurseIs wi tih ward helIp siu.41 as ordt~rlks and a tteiidant nurses.

2. Medicsal
Diagnostic equipmenitl : There is good diagnlostic e q u i p m e n t for ordinary
conditionis. This equipment is used by the house staff and also by the collL
suliting staff in medicine and surgery.
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General mediiclal health of the patients: 1 believe these patients rcc!c:ive
excellent care in the face aof physical illrless. There seemed to be suf fickni
beds for these medical (and surgical patients an:d the drug storage is well
care,d for and kept under lolck a n d k e y . ‘The medical records are dictlatccl
directly aftler rolunds ‘are made in tihe morning and great care is exercised by
Dr. Sullivan to see that la good rlecord of medical ppogress is Inlade. (:onsu!ltants
now receive an honorarium for 8heir work at the hospital. l’atieuts are immunized again& Ityphloid and I did not find records #of any epidenGcs.

3. Surgical
The surgioal work of the holapital is done by the surgeons on t:he COWS VW
staff of the hospital and whenever an :oprhra,tion is indicated they are ~1 Gl
in. I understand that, there is a very good spirit ,existing between the courtesy
staff in St. Jolhn and the hospital itself.
There is equipment for all specilal forms of surgery.

4. Obstetrical
30.

5. Clinics.
Tllle clinic,s so-called are largelv the care of ptimts suff’wing from m i n o r
surgic4al c~onditi~ons a n d a r e d o n e “tt,he first thing i n t h e morning. ‘1’11 my aw
brought to the infirmary ward and clare is given t h e m 1~ the physici;rIl o n
duty. In this instance, it was Dr. Gallant, who was in charke of this activity.

6. X-Ray
A great deal of x-ray work is dolie in this hospitlal and for all current
c’onditions, and !once a year the ~chest;s are done on every pat,ieut t,o determine
the existence ‘of tuberculosis.

7. Physical Therapy.
1 did not notice alny provisions for physical therapy dcpartnlent, that is,
the use of ultra-violet, high frequency sinusoidal current or hyp(:rpyl-cxia
cabinet.

8, Pharmacy
There is no large centra,l pharmacy. There is (a small pharmacy but there
is no pharmaci,st. Here preparations are made and dispensed and rc~cor~tls are
kept. There did not seem +o be any large /amount ‘of tobsolete drugs on fl~ar~d.
I believe a ho,spital of 1,300 bleds, plus a quota #of employees, should Ihave a
p h a r m a c i s t . T/hits fouled permit the doctors to give ihis certah time to the
care of patients.

9. Lla boraWy
Ther,e is a labioratory for the usual routine forrns of laboratory examination. This is presided over ‘by ,a technician. Any special Mood work that has to
be done clan be done readily at the St. J0~111-1 general htospital where a splendid
spirit of cooperaltion exists (between the two hospitals. ‘There is an occasional
autopsy and this is performed by Dr. 13ranc;h of the St. John Hospital. AC; 1
understand it, permission is usually obtained

11. Dentttl
I’ewonld : C>nct pzwt-time dchst. T h e r e tare good faci’Mcs for clinical
work. There is no special arrangement for x-ray in ,the dental office.

v. @ARE AND HANDLING OF P A T I E N T S
I. Emplayees
Ward coverage is dme bv records in the ward book and 1)~ reports. There
i s no m a n u a l as ~suel~, but from t i m e t o timt: orders have deen i s s u e d a n d
t h e s e a r e availaMe o n t%t: bulletin b o a r d . 1 am Md tjhat a manual w i l l b e
23~wtlteii #out so that excli employee may have one for his guidance.
Suicid;~l patients are givG special attention, clay and night.
U n i f o r m s a r e pr,ovided the male atkendants. These are very attractkc
and saMkctory,
.Attitude toward p<atients : Th roughout my period of obsorvat ion, 1 s a w
HO unkindliness nor Gkindly ,attitudc of any employee toj\7ard a paltient.

2, Wmd cadre.
O n those wards that have been rcrnodelled, the a~ppearance was cxccllcnt.
‘I%3 s a m e h o l d s t,r+ue Sor cwtwin of t,lw so-dlcd f’ront wmls. The vwds 1iousiug distuhd patien t,s were f’airly clean lwt a mwrciatJ deal of paintilig is necessary in order to bring them up to the desired st~aud’ards.
Vermin : I saw but !‘cw cocl~roach~~s and these in the b a s e m e n t , a n d b u t
one rat on my tour of inspection. I understand that a professional exterminatar is now employed.

3, Attractiveness
O n the f rout w a r d s every
. attem7,t has been made t’o have tlhe war&s
attlractivc with curtains, etc. The disturbed wards so-called are rather bare
and unattractive.

4, Lighting
I&Wing conditions are ~at~isfactory. I was able to malic my night rounds
,
bv means of the lighting available.

5: Personal care*
C l o t h i n g : CYothing is furnished partly by tlhc ho~spital and partly f r o m
the relatives. The hospital uses an overall-iilie material for many of tl;e male
pat.ients. There is la good system of supply from lan~di~y to the warcl~s and I
felt tliaet in most ins;tances the patients were properly ~iOtmhd.
Laun.dry : T h e l a u n d r y i s a well-fuilctiConing u n i t and I sllo~dd jntl q,rt-:
that the clothing ton the whole was satisfactorily cared for, both from tile
sanitary <and the stand-point of appearance.
There were clothes rooms on the wards. 111 m.:tlly iustancc3 tJhesc werre in
fairly good order. There was tals,o evidence tof their i)eing used for storage of
boxes and other sup&ies apart from clotShing.
Bathing All patients are bathed at least once a week and at ot~lwr timw
wh e never ne essary. All of the bathin g is do] le on t h e w a r d bathrooms.
Personal hygiene : Patients arc shaved twice a week alld the hairc,llt(tillg
is done by t;he attendants. I saw no special “beauty lparl,or” so-called for t!he
female patients.
A ,chiropodist i s c a l l e d w h e n e v e r t h e r e a r e feoot t r o u b l e s needing his
atkention.
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6, Facilities for recreation and exercise
T h e r e a r c v e r y f e w facilit’ies for rwxwhion a~1 exercise. It is reported
to me that the patients dco h“0 for walks in the good weather when there are
sufficient employees to sUpervise them. There is no recrea;tioual ~clircctor. ‘1‘1~:
*aames permittd are ping-pong land certain table games ; otherwise t~llolac~ iwe
I”lo facilifties in thibs r e s p e c t .
Music and entertainments : I%crr! arc’ occasionaI enterta inrrwn ts. l~‘wil ities for the movies have been present, but, due to some plan of conslr~~ctir~n
in the auditorium these had to be disconlinued.
Smok:ing : Smokin g seems to be permitted all over the IlOSpitill. Tlrew is
T’his prom iscww
8 s m o k i n g r o o m f o r w o m e n palients at qwcial times.
smoking is a, fire I~zard but the institution is wc4-sprinkled and the sqwrintendent, feels that) there is adequate protwton in this resp&.

VI. SERVICE DIVISIONS
Faxm
At bhe farm, called “The Annex”, there are buildings for bol~h r~110 ant7
fern/ale p a t i e n t s . I felt that? the supervision here was espclcially stl tilsi’a&w~.
A t the A n n e x t h e r e ,is a dairy barn, a piggery, a barn for st~orag~~ 01’ 1’~~~~
implements ,and supplies. T h e farm is under the supervisi~on of’ a pa+1 iintb
41ea4d fa,rmer, will0 b e s i d e s maIlcl.ging h i s ~0Wil far’m jrnanages t o get ;I IT~‘~‘JaA
sat&f~ctory output, from the farmland belonging tto the h o s p i t a l .

Engineer
I visited the engineering department. The equipment is coal-burning arlt~
the usual appli*a,nces for efficiency arc in operaton in t-his clcparttnrwl-.

Grounds
,Generally speaking, the grounds around tjhc :hospital wwc neat and clean.
Patients will throw material out., but :this is cared for by 3 tlcltail who 2rc?t, in
t h e calpacity of gr:ountiskeepers. The grounds are sur~~our-&d bv grass twtl
trees alxd some shrubbery. T1he r o a d s were i n f a i r condit,ion. ThcGe ‘w(l ~xw*cise yards gthlat are used in tlhe warw weather.

Industrial Building
- Ther’e is n o in,dustrial buildin g a s SUCEL Tihe carpcnt w s h o p SCT~CS t o
employ a number of patients who seemed quite ‘happy and diliqt~nt. Thaw
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t tells me he has a, building which lw Mieves c’an 6 used f’ol
this purp’ose later on, by means of reconversion.

Employees ’ Quarters ’
I visited the ~empl~oyees’ quarters. These consisted of two wpawtc ;INNSPS,
one for male and #one for female employees. T felt that conditions wew veq
good and homelike in these quarters.

Sewing Room
Many patients were employed in the sewing room and considwablr work
is done ffor the #~lospitJal. Mending is also done in bt,his a&ion.

Kitchen
The khtc~hen is modern in appearance and h,as the lusual appliances t0 feed
large numbers of persons-- ranges, ketdes, and a large meat roaster. T h e
floor is tile and the upkeep is good. ‘l‘here is a central supply room where al]
goCods ,that are purlchased are received (and records are kept. This is under
the supervision of the business manager.
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Recpisition for repaIrs or projects.

Gkributin~ centers ‘or Lars are small and quite congestrd. Stools are utilized
as chairs. There is mderate supervision during the meakimes.

VIII, RESEA.RCH WORK
With but three physicians to carrv on the mcdid work nets&d f o r a
population of 1,300 patients, there is iittle ‘or ii0 oppoi+uni t y for research
work.

IX, NURSING SERVICE
1. Organization.
The s&up is 32 male attendants, 14 registered nurses, and 36 attendant
nurses. Tllere is ~ap1xoxinlatcly a f i f t y p e r c e n t s h o r t a g e i n the n u r s i n g
situation at this time. TJnder &ual c o n d i t i o n s , the Sl~p(‘l’illt(?ntlt~lt plms o n
hlaving a well-trained boraduate nurse in aharg of the ent,irc nursing service.
At the present’ time, a grauate nurse who is not in good hcakh is endeavoring
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X. TEACHING

XI, RELIGIOUS WORK

XII. PREVENTIVE PROGRAM
bv the instioi! the staff.
This t>ype of clinic is tso ck+ermine the mental s:tatns of children three or
more ye,ars retarded, and to plan special classes Car them in training. There
are no school clinics.
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3. ‘Out-patient work
Outqatient, w1ork a s d e f i n e d m e a n s w h a t (the hospit,al is doing in the
commnrii ty to provide facilities flor the examinat)ion o f p e r s o n s n e e d i n g
psychia8 tric diagnosis and care. There rare no formal arrangements for clinics
of this kind. The S u p e r i n t e n d e n t an,d other mlcmbers of the staff, but particularly the Superint$Clent, is call~ed tlo d o c o n s u l t a t i o n w o r k , s u c h a s
usually’ would be done in an out-patient clinic.
Examin~ation Ioff prisoner3 : T h i s type lof e x a m i n a t i o n i s d o n e b y t h e
~~nl,elIir~terldent, when c;&4 to do so 11,;~ t,he C o u r t .

. XIII, GEN’ERAL PUBLIC RELATIONS AND EDUCATION
There? seems t o be
o f a n y organizations
( so4 al ) .

organizatijons, thact is, in the form
entertainmen ts f o r t h e p a t i e n t s

-Relation to churches : Tt would stem Ithat many members of the clergy
have visited and do visit -the hospit.al at regullar intervals.
Public or hospital publications : ‘1% (1 hospital does not. ;have a pubIicatiCon.
Annual reports : The hospital does have an annual report, which gives
a good picture of each year’s activities, both in the medica, and in the ‘business fielsd.
Relation to local medical grOUpS Th ere is evident I y a good spirit, of’
coo peration between t!he l o c a l medical roup ‘arid the hospilt al.
Relation tlo schools and colleges in the community: It ‘has been previously
mrnt,ioned ,that t.:he hospital does take st,uden%s in occupational t,herapy for
Rela$ion to other hospitals in, th.e community: There is a plan in which
the Provincial Hospital is enabled *to use the facilities lof the very excellent
pathologica 1 dq)art,rnclnt at the &in t J oihn General Hospital.
General or speci,ad talkis : Tt! is know t!hat <the Superintendent has, upon
Glviltation , given papers and talks bef!ore various torganizationls.
XIV. LAWS
Boarding-Out
Patients
I
The hospital does nlot have an arrangement whereby patients may be
boarded out in the homes, funds being provided by <the hospital. This plan is
an excleIlent one in t!his way, that irl properly lselec!te3d homes and under the
supervision ,of tjhe kospital, many convalescent patients are rejadjusted from
the hospital back in,to the community, and by this means are enabled fto
procure positions. Each pa.tient boar~ded out’ in this fashion helps to relieve
overcrowding and is one means of providing ,a st.eacl,y out-flow of patients
from the hospital to the community.

Restraint
Restraint is used in
(a) Emergency.
(b) Violence.
(c) Homilcidal o r s u i c i d a l typles o f patient,s.
( d ) Post-80perative eases, in t,ht! sense of meldiLcaI restraint.
Patients are restrained by means of
Rest,raint is used very freely.
straps wi.tSh padlocks. In some instances, the patient may be sitting down ‘and
restraint is Japplield by means of the side of <the bench or chair in which the
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patient is sitting. Other patients are restrained by the ankle to fixed pieces
of furnitlnre, a,nd restraint i!s applied to patients who are in bed. The arms
are fixed at the wrists tfo the bed and, in some instances, there seemed to be
a smtrap which acted as a restraining feature extending over the body a n d
fixed to the bed. 8’0 far as I can determine, restraint se)ems to be applied
witShout (order of the physician. Tihese appliances are kept a,t h a n d a n d
applied by the attcnda.nts, in ~accordanc~e with Itheir judgment. Restraint of
this type is an obsolete practice and in its place methods of treatment shouId
be planned beginning with :
(1.) A better classification of patients with segregation of: those patient9
who a,re very disturbed and who in turn may disturb other and larger numbars of patients.
( 2 ) The utilizatlion lof o c c u p a t i o n a l t h e r a p y a n d Ihydro~Ilel*a,l!y.
(3) T’he planning of work for patients of this type in so far as possible.
(4) Getting t h e s e p a t i e n t s int,o the ,airing court or {out t’o wa1.k.
(5) I believe that restraint applied in this form a,nd as freely as it is
applied, and appa.rently without supervision, c a u s e s the patients to chafe
and to become restless and rebellious. _I recommend reduction of mwhanica.1
restra)int as quickly as possible. Remodclling to cre,atc hydrotherapy suites
a n d owupatiXonal therapy d e p a r t m e n t s w i l l t a k e a n apprelciable llength of
time.

Chelmical Restraint
c!hemic~al. r e s t r a i n t i s used f r e e l y i n t h e f o r m o f apomorphine 1120 t o
l&O gr. p l u s l/100 hyoscine. T h e hospit,aI has been accused of using this
combinati~on of drugs very freely in the pa& but at t,he time of my visit it
evideu tly had been cut down considerably, though conditions may require
a,n increase from. time to t i r n e . I personally d;o not like this cfombination of
d r u g s laecaunct of’ t,he aaction of t’he apornorphine, and I certainly do not t h i n k
t h a t it should be a d m i n i s t e r e d excepoting w h e n absol~utely necessa ry, a n d
then only up011 the order of Ithe p*hysician and a careful record should be kept
of every aitlninisl:rationl. I agree that chemic~al sedation is necessary at times,
and I also agree that competent men have certain drugs of choice.
Implemen ts of restraint were kept in the clothes rooms and not under
lock and key.

Restmint Relcord and Book
I do not f’ind that there was any record kept of restraint. I ‘believe that
restraint s’hould be recorded by name lof t’he Ipatient and by hours, and it
should ble applied lonly upon order of the p’hysiacian.
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niLALE WARD SERVICE
W acrd

CapaciQy

1

19

2

80

3

38

4

19

5

80

6

38

7

38

---8

60

9

110

E-01.
Type aof
Att’daallts
Patient
_---__ .--- .-_- __---.

I
M i x e d (private
Special food
__---...-----4
Receiving ward
Disturbed, violent
from wards 1 & 3

TJining
Room

Kcstraint

On Ward

None

Considerable
Cafeteria
and
some tray
service
- _--------Seldom
On ward

___-------_-----1
Semi-private
Mixed
-- _.-- - - - --- _______
~~~_-_--------~Occasional
1
Cafeteria
Chronic cases
-- _--______ ___----_.-----Cafeteria
Some
3
Disturbed
& tray
service
---F-PCafeteria
1
None
Older
& tray
Quiet
service
--____
~-.--_______Quiet
1
Small din.
Occasional
Chronic cases
room
Cafeteria
a n d FeebleTray
minded boys
---^ --______
When
3 pliu s
All tray
Infirmary &
1 nurse
necessary
service
Tubercular
Scullery
Kitchen, etc.

Mixed
4
lot possible
recovery cases
---.L-.-._------10
76
Working
2
Open ward
_IOld Attic - 2 4 go up at night
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All
cafeteria

Occasional

None
All
cafeteria
p--e-------- -

F E M A L E WARD 8ERVICE
Wascl

Type o f
Pa tiif?n t

Ca.pacit.y

“A

so.
Att’dants

eIlining
Itoom

1E43&raiJlt

Sensile
I
On ward
Pay
cases
Mixed
Daytime
n40stiy cluiet
__.____ ___~----~~-. -- ~---- --- -~
s -or IO
On ward
*‘B
5;
Aged
2
a,nd
trays
~.
~ --_ _ -~__-~.-----____
- - - - - - -----.
Suicida 1
Admission
Tra\-s &
*C
425
3
(ankIct 3)
cafeteria
Quiet
3 or 4
~---- --.- -___-- --.- __ .---~~._ --.. - ___._ .-. -- - .--. --- .~ - - - -- - ~
D
4 or 5
28
I
O n wwcl
nT0stIy q u i e t
--__- --____-~_. .-. ----___--..-_ _ - - - _ _ _ ~. .._ _-_ -- ~_~___ E
n o r 4 27
Quiet,
2
Trays
Some days
Depressecl
none
Treatment
- - - - -.- .-_ - -- .-. - F
NO11
P
llrll~~ss
28
Working
I
Cafeteria
disturbed
---- - - - ---- --.-~ -_~ -- .-_ ~ ___._ - __.____ ~_~~ ~._. ._ -.---.--.---_---.. .
*G
73
Considerahlc
Cafeteria
IJntidy
t)3
Disturbed
and
(26)
Dormitory
Trays
-----. _____~~_ ---.-.- _- - -_-~ -~._. ._. _.---- __--. -..-_ - -~-~ - .*H
Considerable
78
Violent
Caf~twia
4 01’ 5
Incontinent
and
WV
Trays
- .~-----.______________-- -___- -__--____~- _____._._ - -~ ___ .__--- _- -_----J
Few at
106
Chronic
4
Cafeteria
night
All ages
I ll’Ll1’SC
2 or 3
Some working
’
daytime
.~--__---.K
67
s or IO
Sick and
5 nu rsw
Trays
gra,duatcs
tulwlTu 13 I’
tuberculw
22

--

L

~.

3 pract.
cxperknc?
-____--- - - --__-..-________ -.-

20

Children
2 01’ 3
adults

Patiients ’ Vahables

*Graduate nurse in charge
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I

- ----- -

Trays

4 ch ildrcn
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deal of criticism was made of the brcakflasts, especially the monotony. This
seems largely $0 be true. 12reakfasts consislt of the one type of porri&e, ,(!a~
in and day out, with brea.d and butter (when lobtgainable), coffee, and s;orndtimes dried fruits (see sample of menu). It must be apprec,iated t!hat foods
are difficul)t to *obtain in this war pleriod and perhaps certain (allowances ~tln
be made under the circumstjances. It appears to me that tlhe planning of t,hc:
food was largely left to the ihead ~0~01~. There is no dietitian at the preschllt
t i m e tin t+ie instit;ution and no one eslceptjing the .head cook to supervise lthe
preparation of food’ and the planning of $he menus.
I think that the maltter of fo’od deserves a great deal. of study in t,his
instit~ution, both from the standpoint1 of menu+planning and the clistriblltion
of foods rto the dining ro’oms, lthe distribution of foods to the wards, the lack
o f ltherrno-containers, a n d t h e d i s c r i m i n a t i o n t h a t i s m a d e betwecqi thostl
patients who are termed “private” and divided into several classics, and
t!hose patients who are supported by Dominion or Provinc~ial funds.
I r e c o m m e n d a m.odern ‘builtliug situated as centrally as ptossibl\e above
t,he street level tand bein g designed in such a way that the kitchen it-St+ 1)~:
centrally located, t’ha t is, beWeen the employees ’ d i n i n g rololrn sectioli a n d
connected with it, and the patients’ section. In this type ‘of service buildill~,
ventilaltion is obtainable, there is an air of cheeriness in tqhe dirGlg YOOI~
sections betcause the sunlight is permitted to fllood the entire ‘areas, ;in(l thrh
picture in contrast surely leaves one in a very critical situatiton as it rclat~
to the presence of basement) food service sections.
Criticism Ihas been directed toward th’ose more or less helpless patJicnts who
are fed lby *meanNs of a tray. Solme of these patients are said to have placxxl 1,ho
tray #on the floor and to have eaten from it in this fashion. I know t1lM man)7
patien$s are :fed b y t r a y s e r v i c e a n d I d a r e s a y Ithat in sSome instarllces t-l&~
tr’ay has ‘been placed on the floor a,nd the patients have eaten in b]lils way.
Tray service, witll’out que,st(ion, is necessary in dealin,0 with a group of p;ttlicnts
unclassified as these pat!ients are on ‘some lof ,tihe wards, but tables ~houl~d be
provided and the patients should be permitt,ed the privilege of sitting do~vn
at their meals.

Housekeeping and Personnel
On the s.o-called good wards, the housekeeping was satisfactory. On the
disturbed wards, as one can and will well recognize, #this is indeed a diffilcul t,
chore. An efftort was made t’o maintain sanitla.ry conditions, but on Ward’ 2 for
male patjients, willere there was an adamixture of all types of-’ patients, and with
a marked shortage of personnel, condlitiaons were next good. The Ipatients in all
instances were properly clothed and an effort was rnalcle to toilet the untidy
pa,tients. In t’his grloup especia’lly was a large number of mental defectives,
who frequently soil tjhemselves and their clothing, despilte efforts to keep
them clean. The clothes rooms on many of the wards were in fairly good
order. On other wards the reverse was true. The houseketeping ~should be very
carefully supervised.

,Th,e Old A,ttie
A room in the upper section -of the main building, unfinished, and crowded
with low cot beds-so crowded that it is anid was difficult for one to malie
llis way about. It has been cilarged that this section was un,heated, but, there
werje evidences of a plan to heat #this section by means of radialtion. At the
.
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tisme of my vi.sit, )t.his area had been scrubbed ,out with a solution contlaining
a disinfectant, wihich gave off a strong odor. Toilet facili&s seemed totally
inadequate for the thirty patients w+h o slept in this section. The Superintendlent recognized Ithe inadequa!cy a.nd the inappropriateness of this dormitory and had intended as soon as possible t.0 have had iit remodelled and
re-finished, but on the wh~ole it is a very nundesirable place to house human
beings.
The housekeeping at the annex was excc,llent. Everything was clean and
shiny. The patients were well clothed and the clothing rooms were in good
order.
The kitchen was clean and the preparntlion of food qui(te <satisfactory.

Perwnnel
There is (a grave shortage of personnel in practicallv every department
of this institution, but 1011 tlhc ward service it) ha!s reache”d a very dangerous
l e v e l . It is pbarticular’ly dangero,us bocausc t h e P r o v i n c i a l Hospital has to
receive a,11 (types of commitments Tv’hich have been previously mentioned T:he
criminal inslane so-called is a special group t.hat requires segregation and
special supervision. They are dangerous and oftentimes their type of mentality its <su@h tlhat they i n f l u e n c e 4other patients whlo wi’thout Ithis i n f l u e n c e
might conform and Imight get alon g is very satisfactory fashion. The same
holds true for the mental defectives ,as a group. They should be segregated
1)~ themselves. Tlley should have the kindl.ie.st of supervision and guidance.
TA certain wiards these patients are thrown in with others who are muclh
keener mentally and who it seems have at Itimes been abusive to them, The
mental defective lof the lower grade is an entirely helpless individual and
no words are tolo strong to express the absolute need\ of their being k,ept by
themselves under special arrangemenlts of ward space and nursing care.
The shortage in the medical service is so great that they cannot possibly
g i v e ladequate care to ,&he number of patients, there being in all but four
physiciians to the nearly 1,300 patients.
I would add tlo some of the above thoughts, this Ithought, in reference tie
administration. I would say, tha.t the Superintendent ,had worked hard and
long and {that he had devised mlany plans to remodel anId that the ‘backlog of
chronilc p>atient:s, for tihis r e a s o n , had suffered. On the qother hand, he has,
because of his keen mental. alertness, created a good medical discipline, carrying- on such modern f,orms of $relatment as electric shaock t(hlerapy and insulin
therapy, with good medical care of the physical~ly sick. Thus one sees a paradox, in an instiitution nearly lone !hundred years old, on 6he o n e h a n d t h e
newest forms of medical treatment carried out intensively, land Ion the other
h/and sections in whic!h ,the care of patiellts is quite primitive.

Department interrelatioxuhip
T’here does not seem to be any cohesion between the various d!epartments.
The Superintendent has taken upon his shsoulders the almost impossible
b u r d e n s ‘of administraition, p l a n n i n g reconstr,uction, acltivie (medical effort,
bboth in the institution and in tihe community, subject to call by courts and
consultation, tjhe undertakin,e a task which is impossible of fulfillment in
the sense of leading to tihe best care, lof the individual patients or the patients
as a whole. In other words, thk administration bof #a ;hospital the size of the
Provincial H,ospital &ould include a cohesiveness between such departments
as the farm, the engineering, the nursing, the medical, the business adminis- 57 -

tration, maintenance, (ward super&ion, male land female) - call of tlhese
departmen& must be closely jeoined in ideas. and in operations. Each department, it is true, has separate functions and yet these functions should flow
together in ti stream, and this stream should have but one goal, namely, the
pololing of the’abilities of personnel in these ,departments toward. the common
good iof all patients lof all types.. There does not seem to be a unity as one
views the deparltsmental structure. Under norma’l lconditions, department heads
should sit in conference at least once ‘a week and at least f)or an hour to an
hour Bnd a ahalf period. Here each department head should be given the opportunity of expressing himself, <of placing before the Superint,endellt any
ideas which he may have. Here the departmen.t head shoould have the opportunity of ironing out any differences or misunderstandings which may exist
with otiher department heads. There cannot be looseness and misunderstanding, and if these c!haractleristics cE;o exist, it means an improper functioning
of the #total lorganization.
Again in reference to personnel, I will set up what I consider an adequate
number and type for the meldical group and for ward service, since (these
two groups are $a’11 important in relation to the care !of patient’s, and since in
this instance severe crit,icism has been directed toward this feature of the
hospital. As I see tlhe great weaknesses of the instit!ution, thev lie in:
( 1 ) Polar c l a s s i f i c a t i o n a n d s e r i o u s lovercrowding, a n d constrnction n o t
suited for proper. classif icati’on.
(2) The unrestricted ‘and unfortunajte evil of restraint, Imth by implement land by medication.
(3) Food service and distribution leaves muclh lto be desired.
(4) An entire lack of preventive ‘community work.
,Bellow I have endeavored to analyze in terms lof classifilcation &he t’ypcs OF
criticism as :it appeared in t#;he public press. In the several installments, such
factlors a,s w e r e broughit up for criticism fall into c e r t a i n r e l a t e d group,s o r .
under certain definite headings, and (these I present below:
1. Roughness of some attendants toward patients.
2. iRestraint Ias applied by straps.
3. The lack of proper supervision (sdue to shaortage).
4. Improper cl>assifioation ,of patients according to type.
5. Lack of bedding, that is, blankets in “ Old Attic” ‘so-called.
6. Criticism of ward care, especially odors, and to some extent the appearance (of certain wards.
7. Abuse to patieets by certain attendants.
8. The attitude Iof certain attendants toward patients, Ithat is, fatalistic.
9SC . That roughness and abuse ,of certain patients toward others was
tolerated by certain attendants.
10. The lack $of therapy or occupation to take up the time of patients who
remain idle for long hours.
11. The promiscuous use of se$dlatilon by hypodermi~c injection of the mixture .of hyoscine and apomorphine. During the period of my inspelction there were but few hypodermic injections for the p u r p o s e o f
sedation. Unfortunately, I do not have record of the lcolmplete number
before that time, but t,dlese records are avlailable at t’he h>ospital.
12. A greart deal of criticism directed toward Ward 2.
13 . The appearance of vermin, such as cockroac!hes and rats.
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14. Dietary-the monotony of breakfast and the prevalence of liquid or
semi-liquid foods. *
15. A process called ‘stretching”, whereby a patient’s arms are restrained
over lthe head, leav,ing the arms numb t,he next day.
1 6 . T h e f t - t h e s t e a l i n g o f p r o p e r t y bjelonging t o p a t i e n t s , b y other
patients.
It must be remembered that in the gelare of t.he insane there is alwavs a
group of very <difficult patients, <and 1 refer to the group which is uniidy,
demented, denudative, destructive and restless because of t’he inroads of their
disease. These patients, even under the best of lconditilons, wou’ld leave any
hospital ofpen to criticism by a eriCcal observer. There must and should be a
fair way (of presentin,w criticism, keeping in mind such serious features as the
lack of help, a fifty per cent shorta~c. On tlhe other hand, one might well
visualize the Provincial Hoaspital on ‘a five-year basis, or certainly within a
ten year basis, or making s u c h changes’within i t s i n n e r structur’e t h a t a
proper classifi&ion of paCents can be made, that the integrity of this classification can be preserved, that the supervision ‘may be of high order, such as
to sustain intelligent humane care and kindliness, that the food and service
se&ons should be arranged in accordance with the above recommendations.
It is recognized that this will be a costly procedure. IIowever, in order to
preserve a public trust, money must be expended thalt the welfare of the
patients come first and leave as little opportunity for criticism as possible.
The Provincial Hospi)tal, by the development of a plan of this kind, might
well receive an (orderly inflow of patients and an outflow back to the community. It should and can be the center of mental health activities for the
province. By the development of out-pat.ient work in mental health, by a
union with the Saint John General ZIospital in the ,development of an outpatient clinic, one has the picture of this institetion becoming an outstanding 4opportunity.
Many ‘times I have mentioned the fact that. the Superintendent impressed
me as being a high-grade medical man and a hard-working physician with
d e e p intjerests at heart, as it related to the developmenlt of this ihospit5al. H e
finds himself at the moment in a very unhappy position and is seriously hurt.
It was not, easy at times !to eeonfer with him because ;of his feeling of injury
and his feeling that because of this inj,ury he could not ,carry ‘on longer. I
attempted in such ways as I could ‘to persuade him that it was shis duty to
h e a d &his institution during t/his trying period and for the duration if passible. No person in public life is free from critilcism and no person, pa+ticuholy h(aving charge of a large body ‘of mentally silck persons, can be entirely
immune, no matter how much labor is expended. The very nature of our work
with this type of illness oftentimes lends itlself to public criticism and, in many
instances, we do not have &he lopplortunity of re’buttal. We must accept criticism and divide the <criticism into two parts- that which is deserved and
th’at which its undeserved. Tlhat which is undeserved should be sifted and
relegated to one side. The criticism thalt is deserved leads to the development
of a better institution. A mental institution exists for one purpose and that
is the best care than can be given to any and all types of cases, regardless of
the comfort and security of any employee.

Business Manager
I spent considerable time with Mr. Gilbert discussing his methods of
accounting, purchaasing and general relationship to tihe institution. I find that
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under the law his province is quite rcstrict,ivc. IIe seemed (to have a thorough
knowkdge of his ivork and of the financial set-up, including t,he payroll. I
asked questions concerning the quality of food and materials purchased. 13%
answer was 0la.t his policy was to get the best he could at the best prices. 111
obher words, for the most part, purlchases are made on bid 8and many of’ the
purchases are made through local shopkeepers. I n o r d e r t o rernttd,y some 01’
t,hle erit.i&sms which appear above ‘in this writing, I believe that the business
m a n a g e r should have more administrative responsibility, should be rnorr:
closely identitfied with all of t,he other departments, parti’cul*arly engineering,
maintenance, farm and food. I have mentioned again many Itimes the burt7~
of the Superintendent at the Provinci~al Eospital. I believe that if this burden
had been better distributed it would have given the Superintendent, an eve lto
the ‘marked weakness in the functioning of the hospital, namely, the c&e of
the large number of chronic cases, t h e allevi~ation o f r e s t r a i n t : <the bet!-er
pknned diet land food dist,ribution. In <other words, itI seems to me that the
‘uperintendent bof a large institution, while he should nolt be cloistered, and
\&!ile his office should not be inaccessible, yet his greater function is to make
plans, plans of development, betterment, a study of l1i.s personnel that this
personnel may be fitte,d into the schemes of betterment, and that 1)~ this
process the institution may move forward, both in its intramural act’ivities
and in its extramural activities. A SuperintendentI, bound by many d&ails of
administrat’ion, is entirely devoixd of this opportunity of planning for bett,er
patient care: that is, if hiss time Jias to be spent in remode’lling, rcconstrncti~on,
the locration of sewers, planning of pipe lines, sanitation, ventilation-all of
these feaftures are far removed from the humane aspect, of the medical r,ff%xr.

Cmnmunity R,elationship
Every #facility of a mental hospiltal offers an opportunity for good c,o~nmunity relationships or for the opposite, namely, poor community rel‘c21tjionships. The latter leave a hospital in such a, pto*aition that in a sense it has
no friends, or but few friends, or in a general way, it i,s misunderstood and
unrecognized. Every officer and every ,ernployee of an institu(tion can be ~1
messenger of goodwill if t,he spirit of tiEle hospital is of such a nature that an
employee can go into the cornrnunity with the feelin g ‘that his insCtitution is
doing the be,st that it can under any given set of circumstances. On tile ()tllelq
h a n d , a n u n k i n d w o r d b y !an uetnained t e l e p h o n e operator may malie for
unfriendliness and even enemies.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The departments of a mental hospital may be divided into the follolring
departments :
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Medical
Administration
Kitchen and Dining Room Service
Domestic Service
Ward Service, Male
W a r d Slervice, F e m a l e
Iqdustrial and Educlational D e p a r t m e n t
Engineering
Repairs
/

(j) Grounds
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I strongly recomrrten~7 that an Advisory I’,ortr(l consisting of from five to
seven members be set up? these members coming from varidus sections of the
province and bein g representative indivitlual,s ; t’hat meetings ble hc!d month13
and at that time that’ the S’uperintendo~lt make a complete report embodying
all the departlmcntal activities during the month; that tlhis Hdard inspect the
hospit,al, or parts of it, at t h e t i m e of its meeiting ; anct that. a com&ttee be
established to visit tlhc hospitlal between meetings. This Advkory Board would
be extremely helpful
to tJlle Superintendent in bringing before the Boarc7 the
.
inspections made
T,1*0bl CIllS of the institution am7 it wo
SO serve
conditio
times.
and thus the Board would be ad.visecl
The writer fully realiztls that this report is written in one of the m o s t
severe shortages of &rsonnel thiat TVC %ljave ever known? am7 the writer understands fully t/hat it is impossilGe to go forward in the face lof such a, sh’ortage.
However, with a change of conditions, these plans can well be carried out.
The metlical slt,aff shoul~7 consist as ‘a minimum of the Superintendent, an
Assistant ~‘nl’erintelldcl-lt? one senior physician for the ma#le ward service, one
seni,or physician for th e female ward service, one assistant physician, ma ltt
ward service, one assistant, physician, female war(7 servi,ee, one senior physician for out-patient work as describetl in the foregoing report,

Administration
’
include supervision of food, kitchen, and c7iGng room service, cripneerln
(r2,
repairs and farm.
l

Kitchen and Dining Room Service
Kitchen a.nd dining room service shoultl have at least two dktitians, one
to supervise the preparation 01’ food in the larqt: kitchen, ant7 t;he ot;her to
have charge of special c7iet preparations ai1’d tb a s s i s t tlw ;il~o\~e-rrientioricct
dietitian.

Domestic Service
No comment.
Ward Service, Male
There shoulci be a g1x1 ua te nur~ for each ward alltil sufficient attendant
nurses to ass&t on clach ward.

Ward Service, Female
assis tank in th e form o f supervi sors, a pr ad1 1
and sufficient ,ajttendant nurses tlo assist on

Ward Service, Female

.

Tlhe female service should have a Sll~~r!rintellclcllt of Xurses and two assistants in ,the form of supervkors, a c,vrac7uate nurse in charge of each ‘ward,
anc7 sufficient attwidant nurses to assist on each ward.
It seems to me that a minimum of one wlarcl employee to t?ight, pa Cents
should be set up in the (overall ward service quota. The ,overall ra Co, including
all personnel on a 24-hour basis, s!hould be at lea3t one person to eight patients,
o r t~aking the figure 1!300 a n d dividin g by eight, would mean 163 persoIls
crnployed in ward service. The ward personncl includes attendant nurses,
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graduate nurses, s u p e r v i s o r s a n d t.eaching per.sonnel. T h e m o d e r n ment)al
hospital is gradually planning to have Ia well-qualified graduate nurse with
an R. N. degree a,nd a B.S. in Ed. degree, and that this one person have the
full reesponsibili\ty of nursing ‘on both the male and the female service. Many
hospitals have not a;s yet been able to carry out *his plan, but it is a plan of
very great merit. I recommend, Ialso, thlat a,s many graduatle nurse’s and female
attendants as p,ossible be employed on !the male service. I find (that their
presence is very helpful in the kinclly care lof male patients.

Industrial and Educational
There slhould be at least three occupational therapy workers, that is, a
There
head occupational therapist an,d two assistants, and six Istudents.
should be a man in the position of industrial therapist, who is capable of
t e a c h i n g p a t i e n t s t o ,make practioal irnp1ement.s for use in the institut.ion,
such a:s brooms, weaving, etc.

En,gineering
No comment.

Repairs
I did see that the carpenter shop is quite useful and many patient’s have
heappy employment here.

Farm
It seemis tlo me that many more details lcoul,d be devised .if transportation
could be provi&ed from t/he mlain buildin g to the farm s’o that patients who
are now idle, inactive or rebellious, would be permitted ‘t’o work off this
energy in useful employment.

Grounds
Details also could be ldcvi,secl to work upon the grounds in healthy, outof-door emp loyment.

In conclusion, the
previous [statements in
first, if not the first,
mental illness, and this

flollowing points should be brought out, in addition to
reference to Dr. Menzies’ period. IIe was one of the
to introduce mtilarial treatment in certraill f o r m s o f
treatment is being used routinely.

Bec,ause of overcrowding *and !the shortage of help, Dr. Menxie,s has had a
v e r y h e a v y burdlen and has cerbainly dlone the bemst Ihe p o s s i b l y c o u l d w i t h
what resources he had at hand, and I again commend him for his har,d and
faithful work.
(Signed) C. A. Bonner, M. D.
CAB :MES
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